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Resolved, That in compliance with the provisions of section 2, chapter 3bo of the Laws of 1880, 
the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks hereby authorize and direct the Counsel to 
the Corporation to take immediate and proper proceeding, for the acquirement of a right of way 
over, under or through the lands shown to he required for drains on a c rtain map filed in this 
Department by the Board of Health of the Health Department of the City of New York, entitled 
"Map showing the locations of drains and the land required for the construction thereof, within the 
district bounded on the north by One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, on the west by Trinity 
avenue, on the south by St. Mary's street, and on the east by Beach avenue and Southern Boulevard, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, caused to be made by the Board of Health 
of the Health Department of the City of New York, by resolution passed April 4, 1882, in pursuance 
of the provisions of chapter 360 of the Laws of New fork, passed May 22, i88o," signed Walter De 
F. Day, M. U., Sanitary Superintendent, and known as the " East Morrisania District.'' 

The persons who purchased the buildings, etc., at the Departmental sale of buildings in the 
annexed district having, in many cases, failed to remove the same, in accordance with the terms of 
the sale, the following action has been taken : 

Whereas, On the 14th day of June, 1882, certain buildings and other structures standing apon 
the lands and premises taken in the matter of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, and other 
streets and avenues in the Twenty-third \\'ard of the City of New York, confirmed by the Supreme 
Court on the 16th of November, i88o, were sold at public auction with the condition that the same 
should be removed within twenty clays from the date of sale ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That a printe'l notice be posted upon each of such buildings or structures, and left 
~ on the premises for the owner or occupant thereof, that if the sane are not removed forthwith, that 

they will be removed by this I )epartment, and that the accompanying form of notice both f,r poster 
and circular be adopted. 

Resolved, That the Acting Superintendent Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards h:: charged 
with the execution of this order. 

CI1 v OF NEW YORK -DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
36 UNION SQUARE, October 30, 1882. 

Hon. WILLIAM R. GRACE, 1lltl'al' : 
SIR—In accordance with section 17, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the Department of I'ul Iic 

Parks begs to submit a statement of Its transactions for the quarter ending with September 30, 1882. 
The works of the Department have been confined mainly to the care and maintenance of the 

Central and City Parks ; to the care and construction of bridges over the Harlem and Bronx rivers, 
and the streams in the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards ; to the care and maintenance of the 
roads, streets, and avenues, sewers and drain,, and the construction of sewers, regulating, grading, 
and flagging of the streets in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; to the surveying, monu-
menting, and laying out, and preparation of tax maps for this district. 

The Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards containing over one hundred and eighty miles of 
streets, roads, and avenues in constant use, call for the most vi,ilant attention on the part of the 
Department. But one of these, namely, Third avenue, is paved with stone pavement, a few others 
are of Macadam, with the remainder country roads, in most instances built on steep grades, without 
sewerage other than private drains built years ago, and in many cases decayed, causing nuisances, 
subjecting these streets at heavy rain-fall to become undermined and washed out, keeping then 
almost constantly filled with holes and ruts to the discomfiture and annoyance of the inhabitants and 
the constant uneasiness of the Department. 

The sewerage of this district must first be mainly accomplished before the sunken lots can be 
made dry and the old water courses filled, and the work of permanent improvement of these streets 
accomplished. 

By the statistics as presented in this report, it will be shown that great progress has been made 
in this (luring the past quarter. 

The sewerage is being rapidly developed, plans are being constantly prepared for new sewers 
and proposals invited for their construction as ivell as for the regulating and grading of the streets, 
and the Department feels so encouraged with the results of the past quarter as to be enabled to 
promise increased results in the future. 

In accordance with the request of the Comptroller, the Board, on August i6, adopted the 
following preamble and resolution : 

Whereas, A certain proceeding was instituted by the Department of Public Parks by virtue of 
chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and other statutes, to wit : 

In the matter of the application of the Department of Public Parks, for and in behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to the opening of Boston road 
and Westchester avenue (in West Farms), from Third avenue to the east line of the City at the 
Bronx river, and, 

Whereas, The report of the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, appointed by the 
Supreme Court in said proceedings, was confirmed by said Court at a Special Term, February 9, 
1882, and confirmed by the General Term May tq, 1882, and 

Whereas, Section 7 of said act provides for the creation and issue of stock of the City of New 
York, for the payment of the damages awarded by said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, 
and of the expense, charges, and disbursements in the premises ; therefore, 

Resolved, That pursuant to section 7 of chapter 204, Laws of 1874, the Commissioners of the 
Department of Public Parks hereby direct that the public fund or stock which the Comptroller of 
the City of New York, by said provision of law, is authorized and directed to create, and cause to be 
issued in the manner and on behalf of the City of New York, shall be issued at such time or times, 
in such manner and form, of such description and in such amounts, not exceeding the total sum of 
$195,422, as the said Comptroller may determine, for the payment of the awards for damages, 
expen,es, charges and disbursements made and incurred by the Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment appointed by the Supreme Court in a certain proceeding instituted by the Department of 
Public Parks by virtue of said act, to wit : 

In the matter of the application of the Department of Public Parks, for and in behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to the opening of Boston road 
and Westchester avenue (in West Farms), from Third avenue to the east line of the city at Bronx 
river. 

The Department has consented to the following assignment of contracts 
James W. O'Grady to Charles Jones for the following named works : 
i. Regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Forty-second street, from Willis to Brook avenue. 
2. Constructing sewers, etc., in One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, from Third to Brook avenue, 

with branches, etc. 
3. Constructing sewers, etc., in One Hundred and Forty-fifth, One Hundred and Forty-fourth 

and One Hundred and Forty-third streets, from Third to Brook avenue, with branches, etc. 
4. Constructing sewers, etc., in One hundred and Thirty-ninth street, from Third to Brook 

avenue, with branches, etc. 
5. Constructing sewers, etc., in One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, from Brook to St. Ann's 

avenue, with branches, etc. 
And the same have been filed in the Department of Finance. 
Permission has been granted to the Hebrew Orphan Asylum Society to build a temporary drain 

from their Asylum to connect with the Brook avenue sewer. 
This permission was granted upon the representation by the Board of Health to be necessary to 

preserve the health of the inmates of the Asylum. 
The following resolutions have been adopted and transmitted to the Counsel to the Corporation: 
Resolved, That the Counsel to the Corporation be and hereby is authorized and directed to 

commence and prosecute proceedings on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, for the purpose of acquiring title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
acquired, to that part of Bailey avenue commencing at Sedgwick avenue, and running to its junction 
with the north line of Boston avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road by this Department, and that the Commis-
sioners of the Department are authorized to sign a petition to the Supreme Court for that purpose. 

Resolved, That in compliance with the provisions of section 2, chapter 360 of the Laws of ISSo, 
the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks hereby authorize and direct the Counsel to the 
Corporation to take immediate and proper proceedings for the acquirement of a right of way over, 
under, or through the lands shown to be required for drains on a certain map filed in this Depart. 
ment by the Board of Health of the Health Department of the City of New York, entitled " Map 
showing the location of drains and the land required for the construction thereof, within the district 
bounded on the east by a line one hundred feet east of and parallel to the easterly line of Bremer 
avenue, on the north by Orchard street, and the continuation of the line thereof westerly from Ogden 
avenue to the Harlem river, on the south by Union and Wolf streets, and on the west by the Harlem 
river, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, caused to be made by the Board of 
Health of the Health Department of the City of New York, by resolution passed April 4, 1882, in 
pursuance of the provisions of chapter 360 of the Laws of New York, passed May 22, 188o," signed 
Walter De F. Day, M. D., Sanitary Superintendent, and known as the "Highbridgeville Distract." 

Ciry OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

To all persons, owners, or occupants of the buildings, sheds, fences, etc., on the lands and 
premises hereinafter described. 

TAKE NOTti'F.. 

That you and each of you are hereby required forthwith to remove each and evvcry huildiii , shed, 
fence, or other structure upon the lands and premises taken in the matter 1 One 11unclred and 
Thirty-eighth street, and other streets and avenues in the Twenty-third Ward in the City of New 
York, confirmed by the Supreme Court, November 16, i88o, and sold by the Department of Public 
Parks, at public auction. on Wednesday, June 14, 1882. On failure so to do, they will be removed 
by this Department. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks, 
E. P. BARKER, Secretary. 

NEW YORK, September , 1882. 

Assessment lists for the following-named works have been prepared and transmitted to the 
Board of Assessors : 

I. Constructing sewer and appurtenances in East One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street, from 
Third avenue to the summit east of Willis avenue, with branches in Lincoln, Alexander, and Wilbs 
avenues. 

2. Constructing sewer and appurtenances in One Hundred and Forty-first street, from Third 
avenue to Alexander avenue, with a branch in Alexander avenue. 

3. Fencing two vacant lots on the northerly side of East One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, 
commencing one hundred and thirty-one feet six inches easterly from Alexander avenue. 

4. Laying crosswalks at the intersection of Mott avenue and East One Hundred and Forty-
fourth street. 

The plans for the improvement of Momingside Park have received the attention of the Board, 
and on the 13th day of September last the following resolution was adopted approving of a portion 
of the plans necessary : 

Resolved, That the plans of entrances to Morningside Park, and of the parts thereof now 
proposed to be constructed, as also of the seven octagonal hays overlooking the park, now submitted 
by the Architect of Morningside Park, be approved, the same being portions in detail of the general 
plan adopted August 15, i88t ; and that the said Architect be authorized to prepare forthwith the 
necessary working drawings and specifications to enable this Department to contract for the same. 

The work of care and maintenance of the Parks has required careful attention, and the dry 
weather of a portion of the past quarter necessitated constant irrigation to preserve the lawns and 
plants. 

The pruning of trees and shrubs, and the clearing away of the dead wood and undergrowth, 
has been vigorously prosecuted (luring the past quarter. Hay.naking was continued, and, during 
the season, about 150 tons were harvested and stored for winter use. This will prove a great saving, 
and instead of sehing the grass at a nominal sum, it has been cured and will be fed to the stock 
during the winter, thereby eftccting a large saving. 

The trees and shrubs in the Concourse, Ramble and nurseries have received cultivation. 
About 600 loads of dead wood have been cut and carted out of the Central Park. 
Transverse Road No. i has been cleaned, and preparations made to relay the pavement when 

necessary. The curb along a portion of Transverse Road No. 3 has been reset. The west end of 
this road has been paved with Belgian blocks ; thereby completing a paved surface to this road up 
to Eighth avenue. 

The walk and road-basins throughout the Park have been kept cleaned and repaired. 
About io,000 square yards of gravel have been spread and rolled on the roads, and the roads 

kept watered during the dry weather, rendering them at all times smooth and enjoyable for pleasure 
travel. 

The mechanical forces of the Department have been employed in repairing and replenishing the 
rolling-stock, buildings, and the entire works of the Department. A portable engine has been fitted 
up and connected with the gravel-dryer and tar-mixer used in the work of relaying tar-walks. This 
has effected a large saving in the item of labor. 

The ladies' and gents.' cottages in the Centrat Park, as well as the music stand, stables in Third 
Division, roofs of Casino, work-shops and stables on Eighty-fifth street, have been painted. 

The terrace and gapstone bridges, and the boat-house, have been repaired and painted. 
The painting of the bridge over the Harlem river at Third avenue, together with the house at 

the upper end and the fourteen ornamental lamp=posts, has been completed. The painting of the 
bridge consisted of two coats of paint, and in some parts three coats, in consequence of the bad con-
dition of the bridge and the disadvantage of painting in bail weather, coupled with the immense traffic 
to which this bridge is subjected. 

The cleaning of dirt and rust consumed a large amount of time. The measurement of the 
painting consisted of over 17,000 square yards, 20,792 feet lineal of striping, and 35,000 I -inch 
rivets, all in colors. 

The maintenance work of the City Parks has been carried on as usual. The arm of the statue 
of Liberty having been removed from Madison Square, the base has been taken down and the site 
graded and filled with mould preparatory to grading. 

The urinals in Cooper Park have been removed to the south end of the park. The removal was 
found to be necessary. The entrance at the north end of the park has been closed, and the former 
site of the urinals graded and planted. 

The works under the contracts with James Everard and Giblin & Lyons, for constructing the 
two roadways and bridges connecting Manhattan Square with the Central Parks, have been pushed 
forward. 

It was hoped to have had these works completed before this, but unavoidable delays have 
prevented. 

The works are now so well advanced that a speedy completion is anticipated. 
During the past quarter musical entertainments have been given on Saturday of each week at 

the Central Park, and on the Battery Park on each Friday evening. 
Fifteen concerts have been given on the Central Park, and ten on the Battery. 
These entertainments are a source of great interest to those who are compelled to pass the 

summer in the City. The concerts at the Central Park are fixed at a late hour in the afternoons of 
Saturdays, furnishing to those who have a half holiday an additional attraction to visit the park; 
while th,,se at the Battery are given in the evening in order to enable the residents of tht lower part 
of the City, the advantage of seeking the pure fresh air of the bay and at the same time enjoy the 
popular and more familiar airs which the programmes of these concerts contain. 

The appropriation which is placed at the disposal of the Department for this purpose is expended 
in a manner to give the largest amount of enjoyment to the public, and the Department feels that 
from the large numbers which have attended these concerts during the past quarter that its efforts 
have been fully appreciated. 
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During the past quarter the Police Force of the Department consisted of— 
Captain........................................................ 	................... I 

Surgeon....................................... 	........ 	........................... I 
Sergeants........................................................................... 2 

Acting 	Sergeants .................................................................... 2 

Patrolmen............ 	............................................................... 50 
Gatekeepers......................................................................... 27 
PoliceTailors ....................................................................... 4 

Total............................................................. 87 

Of this G,rce, 2 Sergeant. I Acting sergeant, 37 Patrolmen, 23 Gatekeepers, and 4'1'ailotsper- 
form duty onCentral lark . I Acting -'ergLant, 12 Patrolmen, and 4 Gatekeepers on City Parks. 

CC l']' PARKS. 

Patrinlen her6,r niiig du: .>n the city ]narks : 
Reservoir 	Square .............. 	..................................... 	............ I 

Washington 	Square ......... 	....... 	.................... 	..... 	.................. I 

Tomplans 	Square ................................................................ 2 

Union 	Square ................................ 	... 	............ 	................. I 

MadisonSquare .................. 	........... 	................................... 2 
Stuyvesant Square.... 	 ......... 	........ I 
Mount 	MorrisPark............................. ...................... 	.. 	........ I 
Battery1'ark .................................................................... I 
RiveridePark .................................................................. 2 

City1lalilark ... 	.............................................................. I 

l'utal ............................................................. 13 

Gatekeepers performing duty on the city parks 
Washington 	Square 	..................................................... 	....... I 

Battery 	Park 	.. 	...... 	. 	...... 	............................................... 2 
high 	1iri,l 	e 	Park .................................... 	........................... I 

'I.,,:al 	............ 	.. 	.................................... 	........ 4 

11L]" ARRESTS. 

In toxic ation—C 011l I17ltfCil 	for 3 i 	nt1L5 by 	i uatice ......................................... I 
., 	 '' 	I 	:1 	 1 	.......... 	.............................. I 
:: 	 .' 	IO 	days 	" 	............. 	... 	....................... 2 

Fined 	Sto by 	Justice ...................................................... I 

5 
	.. 	............. 	............................ 	.......... 3 

.. 	'. 	I 	.' 	........................ 	............................ I 

Ttal ............. 	........ 	.................. 	.................. 9 

F:The 	Preter,ce> 	I!is.:iarged 	by Justice ............................................. 	... t 

%'ic;iating Park Ordinance—Fined $5 	by Justice .......................................... 2 
,. 	 '. 	.< 	2 	.a 	.......................................... I 
.' 	 '' 	'' 	I 	'' 	................... 	I..................... I 

Discharged 	at 	station ........................................ IC 

l'otal ................ 	........................................... 14 

Di.orde111 	Conduct —Committed for 6 months by justice ....................... 	......... I 
4 
	<, 	.. 	................. 	................ I 

3 
	.. 	., 	................ 	............... 	.. 3 

Iodays 	°' 	.... 	............................. 5 

5 
	,< 	< . 	.................................. 2 

Fined 	Sio by 	Justice 	........................................... 	. 2 

5 
	'' 	.............................................. 2 

., 	 a. 	2 	a . 	................... 	.......................... 
I )ischarged 	............................ 	................. 

I 

6 

total............................................... 	............ 23 

Larceny--1 I.1d i;: 	ssoo bail for trial by Justice ........................................... I 
for 	one 	year 	 ........................................... ................................... I 

Total.............................................. 	............ 2 

Insanity 	Committed for examination by Justice .......................................... I 

sodomy—Committed for one year by Justice ............ 	......... 	...................... I 

_attempt Suicide —Committed for examination by Justice .......................... 	........ I 

V'., 	rancy—Committed for 6 months by Justice .... 	........... 	.......................... 32 
.. 	,a 	 .< 	„ 	........................................... 2 
.. 	.c 	2 	.~ 	'' 	........................................... I 

to Charities and Correction by Justice ....................... 3 
for examination 	by Justice ........................................ I 

Dschargc,l 	by justice.......... 	 ..................... 28 

	

fatal........... 	... 	... 	....................... 	....... 	........ 	67 

	

?ssault and Battery—Held in 55oo bail for trial by Justice ................................. 	I 
,1 	300 	.. 	'' 	'' 	. 	.............................. 	I 

Committed for examination 	" 	................................. 	I 

	

Discharged by Justice ....................................... ..... 	2 

	

Total................. .................................. ........ 	5 

	

Drum'.. and I)isord: rly—Committed for 6 months by Justice ............... ..... ......... 	I 
« 	3 	. 	.. 	................................ 	3 

a. 	 is 
	

to days 	" 	................................ 	2 
5 	 . 	 I 

	

Examination '° 	....................~ I......... 	t 

	

Fined 55 by Justice ................ ............................ 	4 
'' 	I 	'' 	.............................................I 

Total.................................................... 	......... 	13 

Attempt at Rape—Held in $t,000 bail for trial by Justice .................................I 

	

Indecent Conduct—Committed for 3 months by Justice .................................... 	I 
'' 	6 	'' 	'' 	.................................... 	I 

	

Fined $5 by justice ...... 	........ 	................ 	................ 	I 

Total............... ................................... 	...... 	3 

	

Homicide—Held in $500 bail by Coroner ............................................... 	I 

	

Suspicious Person—I):scharged at Station ........ ............................ ......... 	I 

Males................................ ........................ .................. 117 
Female.=.. ....................................................... 	.................. 	26 

Total for the month of July............................................ 143 

RECORD. 	 NOVEMBER 10, I882. 

AUGUST ARRESTS. 

Intoxication—Committed for to days by Justice .......................................... 3 
„ 	Fined 	510 by Justice ..................................................... 2 
" 	.. 	5 	........................... ......................... 2 
<< 	Discharged 	................ 	........... ........................ 5 

Total.......................... 	.. 	............ .................... 12 

Disorderly Conduct—Committed for 6 months by justice ........ ......................... 3 
.< 	 3 	. 	4................................. 2 
'' 	 ', 	iodays  
'' 	Fined $5 	by justice............................................. . 

Discharged 	'' 	............... 	................ 
.. 

.............. 
I 
6 

Total................. 	................. .......................... 16 

Drunk and Disorderly—Committed for 6 months by justice ................................ I 
todays 	'' 	................................ 3 

Fined $3 	by justice....... ......................... .... 	....... 
2 

Total.......................... 	............................. ...... 6 

Reckless Driving—Committed for trial by Justice .................. ...................... 2 
Discharged 	by Justice .................................... .......... 2 

Total............................. 	....... ......................... 4 

Cohabiting—Fined $io by justice 	.. 	... 	... 	...................... ... 	............... 2 

5 
	„ 	............................................... ..... 2 

Total.............................................................. 4 

Violating Park Ordinance 	Fined$fo by justice ........ 	................................ I 
'' 	<i 	'' 	3 	,. 	......................................... I 
'' 	'' 	.. 	I 	'' 	......................................... 2 

Discharged '' ..... 2 
., 	 at 	Station...... 	.............................. 6 

Total.............................................................. I2 

Larceny—Committed for 2 months by Justice ............................................ 2 
Discharged 	by Justice ........................................................ 3 

Total.............................................................. 5 

Vagrancy—Committed for 6 months by Justice ........................................... 7 
a 	 44 	3 	.. 	a, 	.......................................... I 

Total...... 	............................. .......................... 8 

Indecent Conduct—Committed for trial by Justice ........................................ I 
<< 	Fined 	Sto by Justice ................................................ I 

Total..................................................... ....... 2 

Assault—Fined $lo by Justice ........ 	................. 	....... ...................... I 

Interfering with an Officer—Discharged by Justice ........................................ I 

Insanity—Committed for examination by Justice .......................................... I 

Males............................... 	........................ .. 	.................. 56 

Females............................................................................ 16 

Total for the month of August ..... 	......... ....................... 	. 72 

SEPTEMBER ARRESTS. 

Disorderly Conduct—Committed for 5 days by Justice ............................... ... 2 

Discharged by justice ....................... 
3 
	" 	,1 	.................................... 

...................... 
I 
26 

< 	 << 	at 	Station ................. ........... 	................ 4 

Total.......... 	............. 	.................... ..... 	......... 33 

Drunk and Disorderly—Committed for 6 months by Justice ......................... ...... 3 
<< 	 ., 	3 	.. 	., 	.......... . 	I 	................... 2 
'' 	 ,. 	10 days 	" 	................................ 2 

3 	
'' 	'' 	................................ I 

Fined SIC by Justice ........................ ................... 5 

Total.............................................................. 13 

Intoxication—Committed for t:o days by Justice ...................... ................... I 
" 	 ,. 	5 	1. 	<< 	.................. .. 	.................... 2 
., 	Fined $I 	by Ju,tice ...................................................... 2 

Discharged 	..................................................... ....... 	................................. 2 

Total.............................................................. 7 

Violating Park Ordinance—Committed for 5 days by Justice ............................... I 
'' 	„ 	'. 	I 	., 	'' 	............................... 2 
"< 	" 	Fined 	$I 	by justice 	........................................ 2 
'' 	'' 	Discharged at Station ........................................ 2 

Total............................................................... 7 

Swindling Emigrants-- Discharged by Justice ............................................ 

Petit Larceny—Discharged at Twenty-ninth Precinct Station ......................... .... I 

Vagrancy—Committed to care of the Department of Charities and Correction by Justice...... 3 

Assault—Discharged by Justice ...................... 	................................. 

Reckless Driving—Fined $Io by Justice ................................................ 

Insanity—Discharged 	by Justice ....................................................... I 

Indecent Assault—Committed 	fol one month by Justice ... 	............................... I 

Males. 	 ..... .............................. 65 
Females. 	. 	............................... 	................................ ....... 4 

Total 	for month ........ 	............................................ 6g 

LOST CHILDREN. 

During the quarter thirty-five (35) lost children have been found and restored to parents, or sent 
to Police Headquarters, of which nineteen (Ig) were boys and sixteen (I6) girls. 

INJURED AND SICK CARED FOR. 

Sixteen (16) persons were found sick and removed to hospital or home. 
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Mean ...... .6o8 .628 .656 	.631 87 67 8z 79 
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SUICIDES. 

Two (2) have taken place on Central I'ark. 

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE. 

Two (2) have taken place on Central Park and removed to hospital. 

DEATH FROM ACCIDENT. 

One (I) has taken place on Central Park and one (I) at Tompkins Square Park, 

TAKEN SICK ANI) DIED. 

One (I) child was taken sick and cited on the Central Park and one (I) at Washington Square 
Park. 

COLLISIONS. 

Ten (IO) have taken place „n Central Park. 

RUNAWAYS. 

Eighteen (I8) have taken place on Central Park. 

ACCIDENTS. 

'Twenty-four (24) slight accidents have occurred on Central Park and three (3) on city parks. 

HORSES l..ND BROKEN WAGONS. 

'twelve (12) horses and thirte n (13) broken wagons have been removed to the park stables. 

RECAPITULATION. 
TotalForce .................................. 	...................................... 	87 
Arrests........................ 	................................ 	 4 
Males...................... ... . ................................................. 238 
Females............................................................................ 	46 
Lostchildren ..................... 	................... 	.............................. 	35 
Found sick ................ 	......................................................... 	L6 
Suicides............................. 	.... 	......................................... 	2 

Attemptedsuicides .............. 	........ 	... 	.. 	..................................... 	2 

Death from accident ... 	.. 	........................... 	............................. 	2 
Sickand died .... 	.................................................................. 	2 

Collisions.. 	........................................................................ 	Lo 

Runaways........................... 	.............................................. 	18 

Accide:its ......................................... 	... 	.. 	.......................... 	24 

METEOItOLOGIcAL 011SER\'ATf)RY. 

The records of the Mete,rological Observa^.ory at the Central Park, show that the rainfall 
during the quarter ending with Septe1tber,30, 1852, was 2.6o inches mor-- than the average. 

The month of August was below the average, being I.i t inch, while the average for forty-one 
years is 4.73 inches. 

The rainfall of Seplemher is the l_trtest on record, being 16.55 inches; a large portion of this 
water fell from the 20th to the 23d, inclusive. Oa the 1. st day there were 8.2$ inches, being nearly 
one-half the waterfall for the month. 

There are records of t o other ucca.sions in which the rainfall of Now York approaches that of 
this September, one hero,; August, 1843, when the amount of water was t .26 inches, and the other 
Scptrtuber. 1847, when there were 12.20 inches. 

N1:yA' YORK MIFTF.OROLOGICAL UPSFRV'ATORY. 

T,Glc's for the (>.'rar er eztdizr• September 30, 1882. 

BAROMETER 'Recuced to Freezing). 

_ 
8iz. 	7 A.. 	 L . 	a r. M. 	9 r. a 	MS ~.•. 	M,st Ttntr:. 	̀Itxtatcu. 	tot. 

July ................ 	25.89.j 	29.838 	a9.8y5 	29.893 	)0.224 	ra I. M. 31st 	z9.4o2 	5 P..L, rst 

Aug~tst............,1 29.95- 	29.923 	29 923 	2..933 	30.224 	7 A.ht., 	Ist 	29.480 j i s. o., 9th 

	

........i 	2 . 	s 	6 	29.937 	29.939 	3o.izS 	9 a. ,.t., 25th 	29.496 	12 P.m., iith ticpternLcr 	 9 953 	9.9~ 

	

Mean . ... .. 	29.935 	29.92_ 	29..28 	zn.gza 	30.283 	............ '~ 	29.459 ~ •••...•.... II 

THERMOMETERS (Fa[:re.hcit Degrees). 

7 A. NL 	 2 P. At. 	 9 P. M. 	 MEAN. 

1882.  I I 

q D c ̂. 	q° q 	. e q  

3 A  3 	A t 

68.35 July ..................... 71.42 80.38  72.38 	1 	75.6, 71.96 	~ 	75.79 70.89 

August .................. 68.97 66.39 78.32 70.29 	73.00 68.77 	! 	73.42 68.48 

September ................ 63.46 61.86 7i.5 64.83 	66.So 63.83 	67.24 63.51 

Mean .............. 67.95 65.53 76.62 69.oó 	72.80 68.19 	73.02 67.62 

r88z. 

MAXIMUM. 

a 

MINIMUM. 	MAXIMUM. 

a p 
q W D 

y E 	v 
3 F i 

' 
A 

S 	a 	E 
iz  iz 	 .~. 

93 5 P ht., 38th 	84 6 P. m., 26th 53 8 A. 	5th : 58 	8 A.M., 	5th 	142, 12 	N., 27th July ................ 	.... 

August ................ 	. 90 4 P. N., 6th 	Si 5 p..... 	5th 57 6 A. At., zoth 	56 	6 A.M., zoth 	140, r P. nt., 	5th 

September .............. 87 4 P. nt., ,9th79 v. x 	rot 	rd , 4 8 2 A. 51., z 9 th j 	48 	2 A. )L, 29th 	140, 1 P. It., zoth 

Mean .............g000 .......... 	8133 . .......... . 5433. .......... . 540O.......... 	140.6 

The work of construction in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards has been vigorously 
prosecuted during the present quarter. 	The fr iiowing table of ordinances, as passed by the Board 
of Aldermen, will illustrate, as far merely as street improvement is concerned, what the Department 
has been charged with doing : 
Number of ordinances passed in 	1874 .................................................. I 

11 	 1 	 11 

I< 	<I 	II 	1876 	................... 	.............................. 4 
I 

11 	 ,< 	 'I 1878 	............................................. .... 	3 
'' 	 'I 	 ll 

6 

188o .................................................. 3 
1881 

Number for 	34 	of year 	" 	1882 	................ 	................................. 4a 

--showing thus far during the year 1882, ten more than the aggregate for all the prccccl'utg years 
since annexation. 

The following will give the details of work done during the quarter 

r NArtiPIe OF WORK. ,  	✓   

ue' •s 	 •cni ~~ 4' 	 •O.. 
M 	 Nee 

'! 

Filling............ 	..... Cabic yards.... 	3,200 	3,665 	z,000 	3,410 :2,e75 

Excavation, earth 	................ 	•' 	.... 	.... 	.... 	roo 	1,04 II 4 

Excavation, rock ................. 	..... 	.... 	.... 	5) 	: 	zB (8 

New curb set ......................Lineal feet.... 	6.o 	325 	to.-~ 	5;o  

t........... 	.. 	.... 	0.000 	 1,328 	.... 	6.~5  

l̀aid.......... New g otter 	 .... 	.. 	.... 	500 	341 	IO 	1,248 a.1 S. 

Old gutter laid .................. 	 .... 	2,202 	2.3:2 	.... 	326  

New itagging laid .................. 	.. 	.... 	3.000 	4,15) 	.... 	9,465 16,574 

Old flagging laid ................... 	.' 	.... 	510 	2,430 	.... 	530 3 	6z I 

CROSSWALKS. 

I )uring the past quarter 3,47. square feet of new bridge stone have been laid, viz. 
Lincoln 	avenue ....... 	......................................... 	.... 	2„u:, .,rluare feet. 
Alexander avenue ........................... 	......................... 	Soo 

3.100 

Mott avenue and One Hundred and Forty-fourth street .................... 	374 	" 

Total..................................................... 	3,474 	
., 

FILLING SUNKEN LOTS. 

About i,6co cubic yards have been placed, during the qt:a. ter, oil n'e tern site of Vt: illis atie-
nue, north of One Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 

FENCINIl VACANT LOTC. 

Fifty lineal feet of fence have been hiacetl in fr. t of ius n rtir Ic of (.1114 Hm;died anti Thirty. 
fourth street, east of Alexander avenue. 

Co.S rt'ccl TO." " I•  

Unusual pnlgrees in the construction of sewers is 't s li~en made Turin r this quarter, cord a very 
satisfactory quality of work obtained. 

The careful selection of inspectors for this work and the reappointment on new work of several 
whose previous record had been satisfactory, has produced a salutary effect that cannot fail to bring; 
credit to the Department. 

The following table will show the results accomplished during the past quarter 

ti 	c. 	,k MANH' LES, 	A 

i H 

LOCATION OF SEWER. 	 ;-, 	;; 	, n  

a S H  

One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, Third to Rider avenue ............. 	.... 	.... 	z.53 	. . . . 	z 	... I 

One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, Third avenue to summit east of 1- 	I roc 	 .... 	tz 	30 
Alexander avenue ............................................... { 

One Hundred and Forty-first street, Willis to Alexander avenue......... 	536 .... 	.... 	r 	5 	8o 

One Hundred and Forty-third street, Brook to Alexander avenue........ 	1,050 .... 	.... 	4 	r3 	95 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, Brook to Third avenue........... 	750 .... 	.... 1 	4 	to 	25 

One Hundred and Forty-fifth street, 	 .......... 	r,Ioa 	.... 	.... 	5 	t6 	.o 

	

One Hundred and t'orty-sixth street and Courtland avenue, Brookave-t 6 	r 	6o 

	

nue to One Hundred and Fifty-first street .........................f 	I, 50 	.... 	 7 

y. 	 .... 	250 	.... 	.... 	3 	... One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, Brook to St. Ann's avenue.........  

	

Totals ..................................................... 	5,786 	250 	243 	20 	78 	310 

Or, an aggregate during this quarter, for all sizes, of 6,279 feet ; or, for the first three-quarters of 
1882, of 11,891 lineal feet and 842 manholes. 

Since annexation the following lengths of sewers have been built: 
For the year 1876 ......................................................356 lineal feet. 

1877 ...................................................... 	5,927 II 	t878 ........................ 	...... 	...................... 	8,630 
° 	1879 .... 	...... .......................................... 	14,202 	I. 
" 	1880 ............................... 	...................... 	5,737 	<I 
II 	188i ......................................... 	............ 	7,667 	.I 

For three-quarters of the year 1882 ....................................... 	11,891 	'I 

Total ................ 	...................................... 	53,910 lineal feet. 

Or, Io 2I-TOO miles. 
The records of sewers built prior to annexation are so defective that the total length can only 

be given approximately at 14,000 to 89,000 lineal feet. 
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I.ines and levels have been given property owner: for setting curb, gutter :ntd flagging, for ( )ne I lundred and Sixty-fourth street. One I lundred and Sixty-seventh street. 
1O= 	-to lineal feet. (tic Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. (tne 1lundred and St:venlieth street. 

(;ra;tes have been given for ntacadamiain. tit. Ann's avenue. One Ilundred and Sixty-sixth street. One Ilundred and Seventy-seventh street. 
Fhe assessment list for Brook avenue sewer ha, progressed stea.lily during the quarter. 	It is The manhole at One I kindred and Forty-ninth street and Brook avenue has been rebuilt. 

completed as far as the limits of the Twenty-thir.t \Yard. Culverts have been repaired and cleaned in the follow iug avenues and streets : 

Uhn, and specitications have been completed, as follows : Courtland avenue. one Ilundred and Sixty-first street and Courtland 

i. 	l „r tilling sunken lots at Adams and Columbia streets. Grand avenue, avenue. 

2. 	For tilling sunken lots on Grove street. Third avenue. One I rundred and Seventy-seventh street. 
. For s_wer in One I lundred and Forty-eighth street, Mill brook to Courtland avenue. Necessary repairs have l een made on the following bridges 

4, 	i 	r regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. Gun Hill road over Tibbett's brook. Brook avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-first 

;. 	l' of regulating, grading, etc., ()ne Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, Willis to Brook avenue. Near Fordham depot over Mill brook. street. 
For regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Forty-third street, Willis to Brook avenue. Mechanic street, West Farms. Forty Rail One IIundred and 	-eighth street and 	- 

7. 	regulating, grading, etc., Morn.. avenue, One Hundred and "1•hirty-eiglitlt to One I Ion- Alorris street over Mill brook. road avenue. 
tire '...ntl Fitiv-sixth street. Mott street over Mill brook. One 	l lundred and 	Forty-sixth street over Mill 

S. 	For curb, gutter and flagging Forest avenue. Grand avenue. brook. 
IC,. 	For paving, etc., Alexander avenue. Oliver street over Mill brook. One hundred and Sixty-first street over Croni- 
i i. For flagging, curl) and gutter, One Hundred and Fifty-first street, south side. Pelham avenue over Tibbett's brook. well's creek. 
t2. 	For regulating, gtadin 	, etc.. Clifton street. Union avenue over Bungav creek. One hundred and Sixty-fifth street over Crout- 

1 3. 1-r regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. Washington avenue over Mill brook. well's creek. 
14. For sewer in One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, College avenue to One Ifundred and Westchester avenue over Mill brook. One Hundred and 	Sixty-fifth 	street 	over 	Mill 

Forte-third street. Valentine avenue over Mill brook, brook. 
Preliminary surveys have been completed, as follows : \Vest Farms road. One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street over Mill 

I. For regulating, etc.. Morris avenue, One Hundred and - l'hirty-eighth to One Hundred and Third avenue over Mill brook. brook. 
1 ii; 	-ixth street. 64 permits for sewer connections, 15 permits for placing building materials on street, 14 permits 

2. For sewer in One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, Mill brook to Courtlard avenue. for Croton taps have been issued, and the rules and regulations relating thereto, enforced. 
3. For pa\ ing, etc., Alexander avenue. The following statement shows the number of day., the working force was employed on these 
4. For paving, etc., (.)ne Hundred anil Thirty-fifth street, Third avenue to Canal. works in the Twenty-third and Twenty- fourth\4ards, during the (uarterending September 30, 1882 
5. For sewer in One Hundred and Ferry-fourth street, College avenue to one Ilundred and - - ----. 

hoa n- -third street. 

6. For flagging Forest avenue. Westchester avenue to H-'me street. $ . 

7. For regulating, etc.. 	One Hundred and Forty-third street, Alexander 	avenue 	to 	\\ illis  b 

avenue. MONTH  d ' 	° 	 c 	o 	 0 
All questions as to changes of plans for the construction of the bridge over the Harlem river at ° E 

Madison avenue having been finally settled during this quarter, the progress made in the work of  a 	° ` 	 r 	 ° 	o 	n 
<)Ilstructi. n has been in marked improvement over that of last quarter. 	l he s ork has been almost a i 	 I - 
it , tether confined to the southern approach, in detail, as f, llo~ts : —_ 

L)uriu'r the past c uarter S"S 	ales have been driven : 	_io2 cubic yards of earth hlliist 	2' S cubic a 	1 	L 	i 	piles 	 'r- 	 .- 	O - 	 - 	- July . 	3r 	8o 31 	25 	23 	25 	29% 	368%4 	2,366'41 
N ands of same hllirt, and 	cubic yards of dredgimg ha. been completed. 

.................... 

'I Ile plans for the snperstrUCture~ have been adopted in- the Bard, and proposals will soon be August .......... 	........ 	3r 	S. I 31 	28 	27 	27 	30 	4334 	2.631 
II 	red for doing the work. 

.\ roiling has been ordered constructed over the Bronx river at \Cilliamshrid e and at Boston Set 	enib,:r ...............', 	30 	78 30 	4 	27 	26 	25'; 	368;; 	2,2373A 

I - ad. and the approache- to the bridtze at Samuel street and the 11elhaut bridge put in good condi- 
tio:,.. 	,1 b arcl tense is to 	be erected at the sluice-sew connectm 	Mill brook with Brook avenue 

Statement showing the average working fulrc per day for the quarte r : 
ng out and 	onumenting. 	ay been steadily progressed with. rk of surveying. laying I he tt 	 m 	 h 

,I. numents have deer set as follows : 
Monument:-. 	Re-set. 	Botts. 

I . 	t .'.. rris l)istrict 	............................ 	.... . .. 	 .. 	 2 

\1. .2 	.... 	................. 	....... I................. 	 ! 	 .. 

\1, .. .._ .. ........... ..... .......................... 	 o 	25 	4 

al...................................... 50 	_6 	6 

:.' 
	

and bolt; in the aggregat . 
l it.:.i 	-. 	on the ground abut ; 5S-too miles of streets and avenues, including all or portion, 

the h lluucittg : 
College avenue. Clay place. Grant avenue, Morris avenue. Sheridan avenue. Jerome avenue, 

Teller avenue. Railroad avenue \Ce,t. AV;nfield place. One Hundred and Fifty-sixth, One Huedrud 
:nil Fifty-ei_h!h, One Hundred and sixtieth, One Hundred a!, 1Sixty-first, Une Hundred and -'ixtc- 

 mcl, One Hundred and Sixty-third, One Hundred and ~istv-fourth and One Hundred Sixty-fifth 
-treet3. 

The position of \rth lirotlier<' Island has been exactly .-tablished by t ianculation, and s base 
line established on the island, to which all future surveys on t!:;: island may be referred. 

The work on the tax maps has progressed satisfactorily. 
Rule neaps have been furnished the Corp ration Counsel in the proceedings initiated by the 

hoard of Health for the drainage of Highbridgeville and Ea-.t Moro,ania ; and calculations for a 
l.s:.rage map in the Mill brook drainage proceedings, are well advanced. 

The work of care and maintenance of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fouith Vards, during the 
p•:-t 'tuarter, has been vigorously prosecuted,as the folk~~ viug tables will show. 

Necessary repairs and improvements have i~een made on 	the foliotving 	roads, streets and 
_Venue;. et.. 
Albany avenue. Westchester avenue, West Farris. 
Ho adwwa,.. Eacard street. 
(;rand avenue. Church street. 
K ngsbrid_,e avenue. Morris street. 
L_,cust a'.euue. Samuel street. 
Mott avenue. One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street. 
l<iverdale avenue. (inc Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 

,uthern B ulevard. One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street. 
Vanderbilt avenue. One Hundred and Forty-third street. 
\Washington avenue. One Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 
\Willi, avenue. One Hundred and Forty-sixth street. 
Birch street. One Hundred and Fort}--eighth street. 
John street. One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, 
Mott street. (_lice Hundred and Fiftieth street. 
"prini; street. One hundred and Fifty-sixth street. 
Avenue A. One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. 
Fleem ood avenue. (inc Hundred and sixty-first street. 
Jerome avenue. One Hundred and Sixty-second street. 
ln_lependence avenue. One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 
Madison avenue. One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
( i,den avenue. One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street. 
..t. Ann's avenue. One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street. 
I iehout avenue. 	 , (inc Hundred and Seventy-second street. 
Railroad avenue. One Hundred and Seventy-third street. 
\%'estcl;e'ter avenue. One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street. 
Third avenue. One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 
Cedar street. Bleach road. 
Main street. Itelafield lane. 

Orchard Street. River lane. 
Boston avenue. \\'ebber's lane. 
Fulton avenue. Kingsbridge road, Fordham. 
1''hnson avenue. McContb's I )am road. 
Lind avenue. Old Post road. 
Mosholu avenue. Quarry road. 
River avenue. Road 	between West 	Farm, 	and 	\Westchester 
Sedgwick avenue. avenue. 
Valentine avenue. Spuyten Duyvil road. 
Walton avenue. 

Necessary repairs have been made on the following servers and drains, including the cleaning of 
the same 
Sewer in Alexander avenue. Drain in Main street, \Vet Farms. 

Brook avenue. '° 	McComb's Dam road. 
Third avenue. °' 	Mott avenue. 
one Hundred and Seventy-fifth street. Prospect avenue. 

`errer in One 	Hundred and 	Seventy-seventh Riverdale avenue. 
street. '' 	Robbin's avenue. 

Drain in Courtland avenue. St. Ann's avenue. 
Independence avenue. Sedgwick avenue. 
Jerome avenue. Southern Boulevard. 

•1 	Johnson avenue. °' 	Washington avenue. 
" 	Kingsbridge avenue. One Hundred and Sixty-second street. 
'1 	One Hundred and Fifty-third street. Third avenue. 
'. 	One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 
Receiving-basins have been cleaned along the following streets and avenues 

Berrian avenue. One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 
John street. One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street. 
Lincoln avenue. One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street. 
St. Ann's avenue. One Hundred and Forty-third street. 
Spring place. One Hundred and Forty-sixth street. 
Southern Boulevard. One Hundred and Forty-seventh street. 
One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street. One Hundred and Forty-ninth street. 
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July 	3, 1882........... r Crou• .......................................... 	Dr. Williamson, New York City. 

„ 	g 	,, 	.......... 2 	Hawks 	........................................ Mr. George De Camp. New Jersey. 

•, 	7 , 	,' 	.......... r 	Robin 	......................................... 'Mr. John Gerdes, New York City. 

7 	.. 	.......... t 	Goldfinch ...................................... Miss Bertha Costello, Now York City. 

,. 	r7, 	•` 	.......... 1 	Monkey 	....................................... Mr. C. A. Frank, Coins, 

August 3, 1882........ t 	alligator............................ .  .......... 	Mr. F. Hollender, New 't irk City. 

•' 	12, 	•• 	........ t 	Robin 	................................. ........ 	Mrs. A. Coles, New York City. 

•, 	ra 	'° 	........ i 	Alligator....................................... .  Mr. A. Scheuer, New York City. 

•̀  	28, 	•' 	........ i 	Hawk 	......................................... Mr. J. Richardson, Rutland. 

'• 	28, 	•' 	........ t 	Woodchuck 	.................................... Mr. W. H. Mackey, New York City. 

'• 	28 	" 	........ t 	Sea (;utl .................... .. 	I lr. J. L. Morrill, New York City. 

,. 	28 	.. 	........ 2 Eagles, 	r Crane ....... 	........................ \Irs. S. F. Emmons, Washington. 

September 5, 1882.... 2 Barred Doves. i Chinese Dove, i Java Sparrow.. 	Mr. J. Livingston, New York City. 

'• 	8, 	" 	.... r 	Fawn .......................................... Misses M. & J. Frew, Wheeling. 

15, ,, .... x Pigeon ......................................... Madam A. Robinson, New York City. 

r6, " .... a Alligators ............... ...................... Miss Helen Wickert, New York City. 

2o, " .... 3 Wood Ducks, 2 Brant Geese ............... .... Miss 1. Slather, Newark. 

21, " .... 2 Prairie Dogs ..................................Mr. T. J. Hand, New York City. 

26, •' .... i English Rabbit ................................. Mr. George Crouch, New York City. 

Animals Bred in the Park. 
I Bison. 	' 

Purchased. 

t Southdown ram. 

Spe imens Placed on Lxhrl.aro a. 
Mrs. D. Lenihan- 

July 6. t gray parrot. 
P. T. Barnum— 

July 14. 6 giraffes, 2 ostriches. 
12. 1 eland, i kangaroo, I leopard, I African porcupine, z emus. 

Aug. 28. 1 giraffe, 2 black bears. 
Sept. 27. 1 ostrich. 

Alfred E. Pittard— 
July tq. I bonnet monkey. 
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J. U. Kinney-- 	 The following table shows the eclnariud valuation 	placed 	upon 	the 
July 	23. 	1 robin, I thrush. 	 State Board of Equalization for the year 1882, as compared with the ellualizedvaluations 

•1. J. Nathan- 	 the other counties of the State, 	The amount, $126,829.508, which was added 
Aug. 	2. 	18 African snakes. 	 of real estate in this city, as fixed by the Commis,ioners, together with the 

28. 2 crowned cranes, 2 Stanley cranes. 	 estate, $209,212,900, brings the total equalized value 	of real 	anti personal 
Sept. 	16. 6 Bactrian camels. 	 New York up to $1,312,777,607, which is 47.15 per cent. of the aggregate 

Sidney t)e lay--- 	 counties of the State, as against 46.82 per cent. in 	188i, which large, unjust 
Aug. 	12. 2 Virginia deer. 	 tion of taxation for State purposes has to be paid by this city : 

1. S. Barnes-- State o 	tti'ezu York- 	u 
Se t. 	2. 2 black bears. 

	of 	 y ¢lizatron Table for 1882. 

Rev. I 	M. Ladd- 	 - 

Sept. 	it. 	I monkey. 	 Assessed 	 Total 
~Ir. H. Adams- 	 Value of Real 	Assessed 	Asessed 	Amount 	Amount 

	

Value of Real : 	Added to 	Deducted 
Sept. 	I1. 2 black bears. 	 CovNrIEC. 	Es'ate 	Value of 	and Personal 	Assessed 	fromAssesred 

\V. 0. Marshall- 	 by the Local 	Personal 	by the Local 	Velue of 	Value of 
Sept. 20. 	I Angora goat. 	

Asia$ ors, 	88r, 	Assessors, 	Real Estate. 	Real Estate. 

Kiralfy Brothers-- 	 z8t' 
Sept. 24. 1 Indian elephant. 	

a2~ 	- Jukes & Hager- 	 Alban 	...i 	88,,453,07° 	98,8 	49°.34z•z 	••• 	416,z 	6.. y... 	 8q 	 90 	.. 	,,.. 	9"~ 	4. 	i. 

2133 

City of New York by the 
placed upon 

to 	the as.,essed value 
assessed value of personal 

estate of the County of 
equalized value of all the 

and Increasing prol,or- 

Total 
hquaiized 	Equalizei 
V,Ilue of 	Value of 

Real Estate. 	Real and 
Personal 

- 

865,+6e, 	6 I 45.., n" 74,ogr.6;, 
Sept. 26. 2 lions, I leopard, I monkey, I black bear, 6 cockatoos, I macaw. I 

Allegany 12,643,724 c,068,9tz 13.71x,616 	, ......... z, r8o,°35 10,463.689 j rt,53a.bol 
Animals Returned to hxrt1b1rDI's. 

J . J. Nathan;, owner- Broome...... t7,320,597 r,3r2,82o 18,633.417 	......... 4.799,684 z3,5zo,9t3 [3,833,7;; 

July 	z2. 33 cockatoos, deposited April 5, 1882, exhibited Io8 days. Cattaraugus , 19,915,8;5 1,697,9o1 1[•613455 	I 	• • • • • • • • . • 7,966,34- 1 1,949 53 t3,647,a~ 3 
Aug. 	15. 	I2 snakes, deposited August 2, 1882, exhibited 13 days. 
Sept. 	2. 	IO cockatoos, deposited April 5, 1892, exhibited 15o days. I~ 	Cayuga.:.... 17,135,596 3,rtz,123 30,247,719 	~ 	.........• 4,984,089 zz,15t,507 z5,z63,6311 

C. Rieche & Brother, owners- 
July 	6. 	1 sea lion, deposited June 16, 1882, exhibited 20 days. 

l:hautauqua..' i 13,675,373 2,689,x89 26,367,662 	......... 4,661,123 18.8n.ro  21,506,53a 

Mr. Kelly, owner Chemung....' 17,579,444 I' , 4°5,548 i8,9S4,99z 	' 	.........• 4•;I'°,344 rq.z.rcw 14.674,648 
July 	18, 	I peccary, deposited October 23, 1881, exhibited 268 days.  

I', T. Barnum, owner Chenango ... .6,257,309 	, 1,463,485 X8,720,794 	• 	...-..... 3,151,461 r3.'w5,847  15,469,332 

July 	29. 3 giraffe,, deposited July 14, 1882, exhibited 15 days. Clinton...... 8,119,261 1,.1.,308 9,[29,569 	I 	.......... 680,854 7,438,407 	I 8,448,71 5 
Mr-. I). Lenihan, owner 

Sept. 	5. 	1 gray parrot, depositud July 6, 1882, exhibited 61 days. I 	Columbia .., , 21,699.517 4,3a8,680 16,018,197 	81,142,080 • . • 	• 	• 	• • • 	• - '2.841, 597 =7.1 70• 277 
I. 1. Thompson, owner-- 

"ept. 	5. 	; ,wans, deposited April 22, 1882, exhibited 136 days. 
Cortland..,,, 8,329,292 1,079.979 9,409,271 	......... 396,632 7,93z,6~o 9,.t2,639 

Delaware.... 11,410,311 1,529,613 12,939.924 	-••••••••• 1,489,301 q,pza,00q zr,45r,6zz 

l mozrnt of food Furnished by Exhibitors. 
. Dutchess.... 7.172,58[ 43,718.672 	......... 891,368 ' 5,634.72 5 

 z, 
 4 	7 34 

1,025 pounds tilt. 	 951 pounds bread. 
317 pounds meal. 	 6 barrels vegetables. Eric......... 

36,546,e91 	I 

112,728,650 9,617.420 	' r 	z,346,o7o 	.......... 36.309,004 76,48,746 86,036,166 

3,600 pounds hay. 	 5 bag, feed. Essex ....... ro,e 44 °66 786,197 1t,63o,263 z,6o8.c66 S,x ,fi,noo 9,"2,,,197 

	

see. 	 4 bUShelS corn. 4 bushes 	d 
7,4 bushel, oats. Franklin..... 6.So5,509 1,051,919  7,860,428 	.......... 1,054,387 5,751 .is? 6,806,041 

new wire railm. has been put up in front of the Avairy. Fulton....... 3,374,961 338,499 3,713,460 	2,004,477 .......•.• 5,399.938 5'38,437 
"f'wo 	 hcen 	for new pad+tocks have 	butt 	the use of the antelope adjoining the herbarium building. 
Two new wire enclosures have been erected at One Hundredth 	street and Eighth avenue. Genesee.... 14,248,471 a.4r9.73o 16,658,201 	; 	2.)5.;16 ......... :5.213.7••7 r7•'i53 517 

for the use of the deer and \agora goats. l;reeue...... 4141 r.96o 487,14; 4,448,103 	4.705.129 . L r„7,088 I 	9.94.331 

APPOINTMENTS. 
------- -- 	- 	 - - - 

Hamilton..... 546,°69  r•°O°  547,069 1 	'-73,°34 •.......• 8rq,zo3 Sao,ros 
-- 	 -- 

Herkimer.... ..659 941 1,390•091 13,096,032 	2,064,647 .......... :3 76. 5 6 I'5, 1f0,69 
,,\'r E. 	 1NI 1•:. 	 OCCK~A•r~O.N. 	 I 	RAZ'E OF PAS'. 

-- --- 	 - -------------- 
 ..... J efferson  27, 028,0 34  3.166.075 ;i°.z94,tog 	~ 	........... ..  1S,5'5,'66  =I'.,9°,Ire , 

l ute. 	.,z, 	t88s. 	1Fm. 	Fitzgerald 	...... 	........ 	Gardener 	........................... 	... 	Per day, 5z on Kings... 	.... 251,87x,664 11 ,454,570 263,327,234 	.... 	..... ......... -5 	.-64 a63,317... 	, 

' 	'5, 	Ilugh Lunny .................. 	Double team............................. 	.' 4 00 Lewis,,...., 6,781,367 	i 8,5,2oo 1 7.6a6,567 	'194,836 .... 	...... ,- 	.0'3  7,901,4.. 

Au..

z 	

J. 	Daley 	................ 	Inspector................................ - 4 ,o Livingston... 21,024,940 1 2,467.129  23,492,069 	.......... 4,85',4{8 16,171,492 x8,638,'_. 7' 	Joann 

„ 
	Joanna Decker................. 	Ladies' %laid 	............................ 	. I 50 Madison....., 17,401,093 2,401,340 19,802,413 	.......... 3, 8o,erq I'3, 	1.:.674 t6,3a2, 

.. 	17 	Peter F. 	Hines 	 Gatekeeper ............................. 	.' z o° Monroe-.... 67,272,981 2,946.120 70.219,101 	..........  Ir.1 11,004 15,"" 777 53,6o7,t, ~ 

I'7, 	., 	Edward J. 	Dongher.y........ 	'' 	... 	 .........I 	,• a no Montgomery 8,889,814 823,0171 9.712,831 	7,1zr.8gz ... 	...... I~,,,,.I,ri65 16,504,' ✓_' 

z8 	•• 	Thomas Higgins .............. 	. 	Inspector................................ 
If 

4 on New York... 976,735,199 209,252,900 1,185,948,°99 	126,809,508 .......... l,lD31-64,"o7 ,,31 2.777,a 

.. 	18. 	Jno. C. 	Clark 	....... 	.......... 	............. 	 ,. 3 00 Niagara..... 26,780,919 1,834,916 18,6,,5,835 	.......... 7,+13?..52 ,S.cgs.6a7 _o,628,51 

Sept. 	6, 	•, 	' 	Austin Ge:;ter ................. 	Carpenter............................... 	̂ 3 °o Oneida..,.., 43,596,594 4,418,408 48,oc5,00z 	----.•.... 3.!:.574 4°,z43,oro 44,661,4. 

• 6, 	°• 	Francis Hall 	.................. 	 ..... 	 „ 3 co Oucndaga... 63,583,161 7,T55,743 7°,739,94 	.........• zr,V23,580 -12,'54,581 15.3' 

6 	„ 	Edward Tracey 	............... 	" 	............I................... 	•, 3 0o Ontario....... 30,789,344 3,842,726 34,632,070 1,t36,574 r;.(,._.77o 23.495.4o.. 

.. 	17, 	., 	Daniel Whalen 	................ 	Gatekeeper ..............................i 	•• zoo Orange......, 3r,yo9.tz5 5,821,171 

. ........... 

37.228,196 	.......... 514,887 >.893,38 30,714.4', 

.• 	I'8 	•• 	Chandler Withington 	.......... 	Assistant ................................ 	" 2 oo Orleans...... 15,923,863 1,705,575 	I 17,629,438 	.......... 4,20°,774 ',70 t,°S9 
r r3,4av 	,...; 

•• 	t8, 	" 	F. 	K. 	Field .................... 	Inspector................................ 	" 4 0o Oswego ..... 24,156,519 t,z65,zo8 25,321,627 	........ .. 5.454,699 18,711,820 19,86(,925 

•. 	t8 	'• 	John McCloske 	 .. 	 .... 	....... 	• 3 co Otsego ...... zo,646,484 [,468,674 zz.rr5,r58 	5,732.702 .......... x6,379•ac6 17,847,880 

.. 	~7 	• 	ail 	John 	Carey.............. ... .. 	" 	................................I 	,. 3 00 Putnam ...... 6,969,610 1,477,375  8,446,985 	.......... 1,430,847  5,533.763 7,or,138 

-- - 	- 	 - 	 - ------- Queens..,,,, 23,469,728 2,378,150  25,847,878 	( 	10,637,546 .......... I 	;6,r07,z74 38,485,424 

RESTORED. 
Rensselaer... 24,328.715 	~ 3Az ,SS z 	z 	7 	x4,085,030 .......... 1  ;6,41 •7:5 42,342, _ 

July 	z9, 	1882. 	James Parkes.......... 	Carpenter ............................... 	Per day, $3 no Richmond... 9,028,229 404 425 9.432.654 	820,748 ••••••..•• 9.348,977 10.25-,,4Uz 

_ RocL•land.., 9,131,8 9 r, 0118 3 	47  zo, 	6 	839,.6{ 10,534,746 ......-•-• x0.071,163 11.374,oe, 

DROPPED AND DISCHARGED. St. Lawrence. 23,924,755 i r,8a3.°43 z°~•747.1y' 	••••••• ... R 	52 4,J 4~9~ z. 	r 	80 9, 	z9• 	3 20, 6z,0t 9 

Aug. I'7, x882. I Ann Quinn ..................... Ladies' Maid .............................Per day, 	Or 50 

	

,, 22, 	' 	' Wm. 	...................Double 

Sept. t2, 	" 	H nryDSeymour ............... Patrolman-...............................I 	•• 	2 40 

	

12, 	Henry McMullen .............. Gatekeeper ......................... 	.... 00 

l~aac Lawnec ..................I Steam Engineer....... .... .......... 	: 	 50 

Pay-rolls amounting to ....................................... 	............... 	$126,235 17 
Bill, amounting to .................................... 	... 	................. 	74,041 68 

have been approved and transmitted to the Finance Department for payment. 
Cash arnountin;; to $5,802. 63, has been deposited with the City Chamberlain. 
By order of the Department of Public Parks. 

S. H. WALES, Commissioner I). I'. I', 
E. P. BARKER, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 

Report for the Quarter ending September 30, 1882. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 

	

COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 	 ~l 
NEW YORK, October 2, 1882. 

To tke lion. \VILLI.AM R. GRACE, lfayo,', etc. 
StR-As required by section 27, chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, the Commissioners of Taxes 

and Assessments respectfully 
REPORT: 

That the Assessment Rolls for each of the several wards, and for personal estate, for 1882, duly 
certified, were delivered to the Board of Aldermen on the first Monday of July, in conformity with 
the provisions of section 13, chapter 302 of the Laws of 1859. 

Upon such delivery of said Assessment Rolls, the Commissioners, in compliance with section 9, 
chapter 269 of the Laws of i88, advertised that the same would be open to public inspection in the 
office of the Clerk of the Board of Aldermen, for the period of fifteen days ; and during such period 
there were served upon the Commissioners several writs of certiorari by the elevated and surface 
railroads and others, which were transmitted to the Counsel to the Corporation for his action 
thereon. 

The assessment, for purposes of taxation, of real and personal property in this city, for the year 
1883, was commenced on the first Monday in September, in accordance with the requirements 
of section 7, chapter 302 of the Laws of 1859, and is now in progress. 

Saratoga..... 	19,290,094 	1,658.022 	20,948,116 1 	.......... 	_,2.9,4x3 	17,02 , .71 	a8,67a,t) 

Schenectady.. 	5,964,754 	503,443 	6,488,197 	2,554,'26 	......... 	8,5zr,eeo 	9•044„2. 

Schoharie.... 	6,8o6,io8 	812,540 	7,618,648 	1,047.094 	.......... 	7,853,202 	8,6E5,7z 

Schuyler..... 	6,126,772 	641.6o3 	6,76£,375•••••.•••. I 	9-2,498 	5,014,274 	5.85=,817 

Seneca ...... 	13,180,909 	1,654,24- 	14.635.10, , 	......... ,a73,233 I 	10,907,676 	rz.56r,,1, 

Steuben ...... 	21,917,227 	a..5r,555 	24,165 .75_ , 	.......... 	5,687,427 :, 	rG,zg9,&•o 	r 15,5'O.. 5 

Suffolk ......, 	12,607.497 i, 	1,822,750 	T4,1,5fi.147 	873,392 	.......... 	r 5. w0,B2el 	14,9-1,'-3.1 

Sullivan..... 	5,891,895 	:'75.735 	6,167,630 	.. 1  444,763 	4.447.13= 	4,7'.x,# 6 ~ 

I'ioga........ 	c2,°48,587 	912,270 	11,56,,,85- 	.......... 	.•.r-8.{6z 	8.7-,o5 	n,7`.z.?45 

Tompkins.... 	9,9:7,753 	1,317,837 	11,a;5,590 	8.4.17 	........., 	10,70,0U 	r-•,.~;",=;7 

Ulster....... 	17.814.629 i 	2,904,971 	zo 7:9.801 
	.......... 	2,025,274 	15.751,55-, 	1,694,517 

Warren...... 	2,193,837 	435,795 	1,600.610 	2,w ,.8,-,7 	.......... 	4,387.674 	4,823,469 

Washington., 	15,525,287 ' 	2,600,42t 	c8.zz5.o4, 	2,050,5 t3 	.......... 	17,575.8uo 	0',17.'1 

Wayne....,,. 	21,253.134 	1,738,938 	22,992,-70 	.......... 	x,482,774 	119,77436, 	.•r,5:y,z~s 

Westchester.. 	54,827,547 	3,370,616 	58,108.163 	10.965,;09 i .......... 	65,793,056 
	69,163,670 

Wyoming.... 	12,390,337 	1.369,618 	13,759,955 	...•...... 	',735,533 	5.6 4,So4 	.,1,24,421 

Yates.,...... 	7,682,707 	755,208 1 	8,437,915 	2,675.99; 	.....10.358.700 	1,1-3,9-8 

•l'otal...... $2,432,661,378 $35c,mz ,-89 (52,783,682,567 %003,003,599 1 8203.023,599 $2.432,661 378 12,783,682,567 

By reference to the report of the Finance Committee of the Board of Aldermen, made to that 
body at a meeting held September 16, 1882, and which states : 	 * 
" The rate of tax upon the aggregate assessed valuations of real and personal estates, amounting to 
$1,203.929,324.33, of 2.25 per centum, together with the rate of 2,0152 per centnm upon the 
aggregate assessed valuations of such corporations, joint stock companies or associations as are 
subject to local taxation thereon, amounting to the sure of ,$29,547,074, as aforesaid, will produce 
the sum of $27,684,427.26, the amount required to be raised by tax in the year 1882, as follows : 
I. Amount of Final Estimate for 1882, as certified by the Comptroller July 1, 1882. $27,412,831 56 
2. Amount of appropriations by Board of Estimate and Apportionment, under 

chapter 246, Laws of Is&I .............................................. 	21,200 00 

3. Amount added for deficiencies in actual product of taxes under chapter 756, 
Laws of 1873 ......................................................... 	250,395 70 

Total amount to be imposed and levied on valuations in and for i882..... $27,684,427 26 
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" An ordinance embodying the objects and recommendations of this report has been prepared 
and is herewith submitted for adoption " 
a will be observed that it is presumable the rate of taxation foil this year sv ill be fixed at 2.25 p r cent. 
upon the assessed valuations of property subject to taxation for State and local purpo.z,. an i 
2.0152 per cent. upon the assessed valuations of personal property of such corporations, joint stock 
companies or associations as are affected by the provisi.ms of chapter 361 of the Laws of iSSi, and 
which by section 8 of that act are exempt from taxation for Mate purposes except upon their oat 
estate. 

Should the rate of tax be confirmed in accordance with the recommemlatious of such rcl ort, it 
will be lower than in any year since 187 1, and should viel.i the sum of 5,6 4,427.26 upon tl:e 
Aggregate assessed valuations for this year-Sr,233,476, J9S.3, as per report above referred to. Last 
year the assessed valuations amounted in the aggregate to the sum of 51,185.o48.eg5.q6, and the 
rate of tax was 2.62 per cent., producing the amount of S3t,07t•S4o2tg. The rate of tax for the 
preceding years, since t87o, has been as follows : 
IS70 ................................. 	.. ............. 	..................... 	2.25 percent• 

1871 	..................... ............. 2222 ...................2............ 	2.17 	:c 

t872....................................................................... 2.90 

1873 ...................................................................... 	2.50 	
.. 

1874 ....................................................................... 	2.80 

1875 ....................................................... 	............... 	2.94 

tS76............................................. 	................ 	....... 	2.So 

r877...................................................................... 	2.65 

1878 ............................................ 	 ...... 	2.55 ..2222. 	2222... 2222.. 
t8i9....................................................................... 2.58 
ISSo................................................................ ..... 2.53 
ISSI............................................. ........................ 2.62 	.. 

The Commissioners would respectfully call attention to the fact that this reduction in the rate of 
taxation for this year has been secured in the face of complicated legislation of the last few se.sion, 
of the State Legalature, which legislation, if not absolutely opposed to, is certainly not izuch a to 
atd or promote the thorough and equitable as?essment of the property of the county. and it is only 
by the greatest care and painstaking upon the part of this Department that the assessed valuation. 
can be properly maintained. 

The new offices designated for the use of this Department by the Board of Aldermen, at the 
meeting held April iI, I882, and ]eased for that purpose by virtue of resolution of the Board of 
Commissioners of the Sinking Fund at meeting of Aptil 26. rS82, are being fitted up for occupancy 
by this Department, under the direction of the Department of Public Works. It is presumes, that 
the preparations are in such a state of forwardness that this Department will be enabled to take 
possession of the quarters assigned to it by the 20th inst., and it is hoped that the convenience of the 
public will be promoted and the hu'iness of the Department expedited by the change. 

he>p ctfully submitted, 

MHOS. B. A .TEN. 	 Commissioners 
I:D\CD. C. DO\\ELLV, 	 of 
t:EO. B. VANDERPOEL,) Taxe, and Assessment.. 

file disf-osition of the.: cases is shown by om analysis of the records and papers to have been 
as follow 	: 
)i.nii.,.cil . 	...... 	... 	.................. 1,174 cases. 	Aniotmt ,if tax involved, 	5193,972 74 

I)ef"ultill 	appcarauc ...................... S4o 	., 	 „ 	 181,914 tS 

A:.csmrnt 	rc laced ....................... r4 	.` 	 •` 	 4,368 00 
Less than 4I.noo 	each ....... 	............. t rq 	,• 	 '' 1,729 00 
Oeec,'.ca 	...... 	.................. 42 	.. 	 „ 	 I t.522 00 
Pen~lin 	.. 	............... 	.. 	........... 1t 	,. 	 ., 	 6.104 00 
Not 	touml ................................ 62I 	.. 	 ,. 	 124.839 71 
No 	recoil ................. 	.............. 142 	<, 	 „ 	 45,895 	16 

Paid ................. 	.................. 41 	.. 	 6,097 20 

Total . . 	.. 	. . . 	......... 3,co4 cases. 	 4576,441 99 

hhe amount received by the Attorney on account of the lists of the year 1874 under the headings 
of 	' Assessments reduced " 	and 	'' Paid," so far as the same has been definitely ascertained, 	is 
Se,321.45. 	The amount paid by Gale into the city treasury is $3,938.06, leaving a balance of 
54,383.39 to be accounted for. 

The list for the year 187; embraced 797 names, and the unpaid taxes amounted to $242,623.47, 
of wt bi 'h there were 

Dismi•,sed 	... 	...............................2............ 273 cases, involving 	555.71I 00 

Itefault ................................................... 169 	„ 	.. 	39,801 28 
Deceased . 	. 	.... 	. 	........................ 	........... 	20 	,. 	,. 	 5,027 	40 

Asc,mcntreduced .............. 	......................... I2 	„ 	,. 	5,527 20 
Lrs..than 	5t,000 	.......................... . 	........... 	. 	84 	„ 	„ 	t,320 	06 
Pendin 	.. 	... 	........................................... 4 	', 	.. 	21.711 	90 
\;c 	f, 	an,l 	................................................ 119 	„ 	 67,308 of 
\„ 	n 	cord 	................................... .......... 	fig 	'' 	., 	

42,116 	38 
I:ud . 	.............................................. .... 	°_7 	

,. 	.. 	4,100 	IS 

Total... 	2 	.... 
2222 --- 	 - --  

.... 	797 case-. 	 $242,623 47 

The amount received by the Attorney on account of the list for the year 1875, under the headings 
"Assessment reduced " and '• raid," so far a; the same has been definitely ascertained, is 57,063.20, 
none of which was paid into the city treasury by Gale. 

Of the tax of the year 1876, the Receiver turned over to the Attorney lists embracing the names 
of 1,216 delinquents, owiug $246,821.14. The disposition of these cases appears to have been as 
follows : 

Dismissed ............. 	................................... 368 cases, involving 	569,202 78 
Default 	............................... .................. 	119 	,. 	„ 	31,558 	07 
Assessment reduced .................... ................... 	4 	'• 450 	24 
Deceased .............. 	......................... ......... 	i9 	.. C 	

10,472 	00 
Less than Si,coo...... 	.. .......... 	.. 	158 	" 	' 	 1,868 	-8 

Pending ......................... 	........ ............... 	44 	,. 	,. 	8,688 	r2 
ot 	foun 	......................... 	...................... d 427 	,. 	 72,623 24 

No 	record ...................................... .. 	...... 	51 	,. 	., 	51,272 	31 
Paid 	.................................................... 6 	,~ 	„ 	 6S6 oo 

Total ....................... ..................1,216 cases. 	 5246,821 	14 

COIMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

' t ricE OF 'rIIE f0M\1I5S1ONERS OF ACCOUNTS, f 
NE\C YORK, October 30, iS8z. 

U. n \'i fit. hi. GRACE, .flat er of tine C ittr a7 -~ cn York The amount received by the Attorney on account of the lists of the year 1876, under the headings 
" Assessment reduced 'anti 	"Paid,"so far as can he definitely ascertained, is Si. IIS.ob. The 

j amount paid into the city treasury by Gale is $$962.97, leaving a balance due from him of 5155.09. 
The delinquent tax-list uftthe year 1877, furnished to the Attorney by the Receiver, contained 

1,592 names, and the unpaid tax amounted to $211, IS4.47, di.spo ed of as follows : 

Dismissed ..... 	............................... 	.. 	.. 	..... 	657 	cases, 	involving 595,142 5r 

Default ......... 	............................... 	......... 	84 	,. 
	<, 17,236 13 

Deceasrd ................................................. 	44 	', 	„ 0,625 00 

Assessment 	reduced ............... 	.......... 	............. 	5 	̀° 	' 583 00 

Pending .................................................. 	I 	~, 	,. 845 ao 

Less than 	$i,000 ........................................... 	155 	., 	,. 1,881 	50 

Not 	found .. 	............................................. 	203 	„ 	
,. 42,196 6r 

No 	action ................................................. 	331 	,< 28,979 68 
No 	record 	....................... 	........... 	 93 
Paid. 	... 	

........... 	19 	., 	„ 
15,856 	1 2 
1,835 92 

SIR-R'e have the honor to report that, pursuant to in,tructions, the have made a thorough 
examination of the books, papers, and affairs of the office of the Attorney f ,r the Collection of 
Arrears of Personal Taxes, the late Edward D. Gale. deceased, covering the full period of his incum-
hency, viz.: from the 1st clay of September, 1875, to the 13th day of February, 1852. 

The office under examination was created by an act of the Legislature, entitled •• An act in 
relation to the collection of arrears of personal taxes in the City of New York," passed April 12, 
1867 (chapter 334, Laws of 1867), by which it is provided as follows, viz. : 

Section I. That there shall be a bureau in the finance department of the city of New York, 
the chief officer of wh ch shall be appointed by, and shall hold office during the pleasure of, the 
comptroller of said city, to be called " The Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal 
Taxes." 

Section II. That said attorney shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, execute a 
bond, etc.. to be approved by the mayor, comptroller, or counsel to the corporation, in the penal 
,um of ten thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties of his office and 
th_ payment over of all taxes collected by him, which bond shall be filed in the comptroller's office 
.f said city. 

Section III. That the receiver of taxes in the city of New York shall send to the said attorney, 
monthly, all cases of personal taxes embraced in the assessment rolls, when the assessment is one 
thousand dollars or more, and upon which a warrant to any of the marshals has been issued and 
unsatisfied for sixty days, or returned unsatisfied in whole or in part. and of all other cases of per-
sonal taxes, except in those cases where the comptroller may extend the warrant when application 
to any court may be made for the collection of the tax. 

Section IN-. That said attorney shall be charged with the prosecution of all suits or proceedings 
in any court having jurisdiction, for the collection of all cases of personal taxes sent to him by the 
receiver of taxes under the provisions of this act. 

Section V. That the court in which any proceedings may be commenced to enforce the pay-
ntent of any tax for personal property, may, in any case where it shall be satisfied that the person or 
persons taxed are unable for the want of property to pay any tax, dismiss the proceedings absolutely 
e ithout costs, or conditionally upon the payment of costs, or may dismiss such proceedings on the 
payment of such part of the tax and costs as shall be just. In cases where any proceeding shall be 
dismissed under this section, on payment of a portion of the tax, a copy of the order of the court 
shall be filed with the receiver of taxes, and a note of the contents of such order entered upon the 
assessment roll, and it shall be the duty of said attorney to report all cases dismissed on account of 
the inability of the person to pay the tax to the commissioners of taxes and assessments annually, on 
the 31st day of December in each year, and said commissioners are hereby authorized to strike the 
names of all such persons from the assessment rolls for the succeeding year. 

Section VI. That the said attorney shall keep in proper books to be provided by the corpora. 
non of the city of New York for that purpose, a register of all actions or proceedings prosecuted, 
and shall deliver the said books to his successor, etc. 

Total........ 	 .....1,592 cases. 	 $211,184 47 

The amount received by the Attorney on account of the lists of the year 1877, under the hea~l- 
ings " Assessment reduced " and 	°' Paid," so far as the same has been definitely ascertained, i; 
$2,293.12. 	The amount paid into the City Treasury by Gale is 51,810.12, leaving a balance due 
from him of 5483. 

The delinquent tax-list of the year 1878, placed in the hands of the Attorney by the Receiver of 
Taxes, covered 1,766 names, and involved $247,846.74 of tax. The disposition made of these cases 
by the Attorney, is as follows : 
I)ismissed .............................................. 760 cases, 	involving 	$122,070 82 

Default ................................................ 76 	,< 	<< 	
19,125 00 

Deceased.... 	. 	.................................. 28 	„ 	.1 	5,15t o0 

Assessment 	reduced ................................. 6 	 986 34 

Pending 	............................................ 	.. 19 	" 
	„ 	4,8o1 65 

Lcssthan 	51,000 ....................................... 186 	'° 	' 	2,188 21 

Asse<smentvacated ..................................... . I 	 " 	12,750 00 

Not 	found .............................................. 567 	.. 	., 	67,536 14 
No 	record .............................. 	............... 114 	.. 	.. 	11,962 	58  
Paid............... 	........................... 	...... 9 	,. 	„ 	1,275 00 

I'otal ...................... 	................1,766 cases, 	
., 	$247,846 74 

The amount received by the Attorney on account of the lists of the year 1878, under the head-
ings "Assessment reduced" and "Paid," so far as the same has been definitely ascertained is 
$1,878.20, none of which was paid into the city treasury by Gale. 

The li-ts of the year 1870, furnished by the Receiver to the Attorney contain 1,796 names and 

section VII. That the said attorney shall be allowed two clerks, etc. ; 5180,648.30 of unpaid taxes. 	The disposition of these cases is as follows : 

Section VIII. That the salary to be paid to said attorney shall 	be a 	full compensation a'. 
Dismissed 	.............. 	........................... 	670 	cases. 
Default...... 	2 2 2 	2 . 	... 	 57 

Amount of tax, 569,469 67 
" 	6,553 20 between him and the corporation of all services he may be required to render by this act ; but he 'Deceased ..... 	..................................... 	1 51 60 

shall nevertheless be entitled to receive from 	the adverse parties the taxable costs, or such costs as Assessment 	reduced ..................................3 	"  • 335 40 shall be allowed by the practice of the courts, and which he may collect from the adverse party in mss than $I,000 ..................................... 	234 2,490 14 any suit or proceeding instituted by him. Not 	found 	..........................................710 	
.. " 	76,I05 38 

Section IX. That the salaries of said attorney 	by 	paid clerks shall be raised b 	tax and 	aid by the No 	record .................. 	........................ 	107 24,585 	11 
comptroller out of the county treasury. , 	Paid ................................................ 	14 " 	1,057 

Section X. That the said attorney shall pay over under oath to the receiver of taxes of said city, Total ............... 	................... 1,796 cases. " 	$180,648 30 
monthly, or oftener if required, all taxes collected by him. 

Section XI. That any tax duly imposed for personal property which shall remain unpaid and in 
arrears on the fifteenth day of January succeeding the year in which it shall have been imposed may The amount received by the Attorney on account of the lists of the year 1879, under the head- 

he recovered with interest and costs by the receiver of taxes in an action in any court of record in this 
slate. 

" ins "Assessment reduced 	and °' Paid," so far as the same has 
$tg5 s 64, none of which was paid into the city treasury by Gale. 

been definitely ascertained, is 

The last list upon which the Attorney took action was for the year 1880, also furnished to him 
Section XII. That the counsel of the corporation, whenever he may deem it essential to the public by the Receiver of Taxes, which embraced I,98r names, and represented an amount of uncollected 

interests, shall assume, conduct, and control any suit or proceeding contemplated under the provisions taxes of $188,712. 19, the disposition of which is as follows: 
of this act, and employ counsel in cases connected with the assessment and collection of taxes. Dismiss,ed ........................................... 	506 	cases. Amount of tax, $47,942 97 

Some of the provisions of the above act were changed by chapter 335, Law's of 1873, viz.: Default 	............ 	............................... 	41 	" 4,448 50 
The office of Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes ceased to he a bureau in . 	Assessment 	reduced ..................... 	............ 

Pending 	 ................ 	258 	" 
202 40 

27,464 r 1 the Finance Department (section 33). 	The appointment of the Attorney was thereafter to be made by ........................... 
mss than 	SI 000 	 .................... 	238 ............... ' 	-,329 77 the Counsel to the Corporation (section 36). 	All fees, perquisites, commissions or percentages there- 
Not found 	 ............................... 	855 ......... 	. 98,285 36 

	

after received become the property of the city, 	were required to be paid into the City Treasur • P 	Pe Y 	 Y, 	
p 
	City 
	}  do 	record 	 ............ 	 71 .............. 7,368 63 (section 96, as amended by section 16, chapter 757, Laws of 1873). :: 

Paid 	 ............... 	9 ............................ 670 45 The foregoing provisions of law were in force during the period of the incumbency of the late 
attorney. 	Gale was appointed by the Counsel to the Corporation on the 1st of September, 

Total 	............................... 1,981 	cases. - $t88,7t2 19 1875, and gave bond in the pen it suns of ten thousand dollars, with two sureties. 	The bond was .... 

approved by the Mayor then in office, and filed in the Comptroller's office. .- 
The first official business that required action by the Attorney was the delinquent personal tax- The amount received by the Attorney on account of the lists of the year i88o, under the head. 

listof the year 1874, furnished to him by the Receiver of Taxes. 	This list embraced the names of ings " Assessment reduced " and " Paid," so far as the same has been definitely ascertained, is 
three thousand and four delinquents, against whom the unpaid taxes amounted to $576,441.99. $9o4.99, none of which was paid into the city treasury by Gale. 
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lieraf ilrrlalinn. (f'I'axt•s and As, ssments, within the time limited by law. 	If they were not satisfied with the decis. 

Amount due from Attorneyas pc : the foregoing statements, un account of taxes, year 
ion of the Commissioners, they should have applied for a certiorari to 	review 	such decision 	on 	the 
merits, as provided by law. 	1'his they do not appear to have done, and therefore were not entitled 

1874 ............................................... 	 $4,383 	39 to relief. 
Amount due from Attorney as per the foregoing statements, on account of taxes, year Chapter 302, Laws of 18,9, require that the Coininissioners of Taxes 	and As essments shall 

1875 • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	. 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	..... 	..................... 	.. 	...... 	7,068 	26 
Amount due from Attorney as per the foregoing statements, on account of taxes, yea r 

keep in their office !looks in which ,hall be entered in detail the asssssed valuations of real and per. 
sonal property, that such 	hooks shall 	be open 	for examination 	and 	correction 	from 	the second 

1876 	• 	. 	...., 	.... 	............................ 	...... 	.......... 	155 	09 
Amount clue from Attorney as per the foregoing statements, on account of taxes, year 

Monday in January until the first clay of May in each 	and every year, 	but on 	said 	lastanentioned 
day they shall be clo.,e~l (sec. 8). 

1877 . 	. 	................... 	. 	.......................... 	......... 	483 	00 
Amount due from Attorney as per the foregoing statements, on account of taxes, year 

That the said Commissioner,, previous to and during the 	time the said books are open 	f 
inspection, shall advcrtl,c the fact in the several newspapers, or in such manner as they may deem 

1878 ........................................ 	..... 	.... 	............... 	1,878 	20 
Amount due from Attorney as per the foregoing statements, on account of taxes, year 

most advisable (see. 9). 
That during the time the books shall be open for public inspection, application may be made 

1879 	. 	. 	... 	...... 	........... 	. 	.................. 	......... 	. 	r,5o8 	64 
Amount due from Attorney as per the foregoing statements, on account of taxes, year 

by any 	person 	considering 	himself aggrieved by the assessed valuation 	of his 	real 	or personal 
estate, to have the same corrected. 	If such application be made in relation to the assessed valuation 

1880 .............. 	... 	... 	....... 	.... 	.... 	 .. 	904 	99 
Add certain payments made to Gale as below stated, in cases noted by hint as" Default" 	2,121 87 

of personal estate, the applicant .shall be examined 	under oath 	by 	the said 	Commissioners, who 
shall be authorized to administer such oath or any 	of them, and 	if in 	his or their judgment, the 

Amount total 
assessment is erroneous, they .,hall cause the same to be corrected, and fix the amount of such assess- 

...... 	.. 	........................................... 	$18,503 	44 ment as they may believe to be just, and declare their decision thereon within thirty days after such 
application shall have benmade to them (sec. to). 

It is apparent from our examination that the above amount represents but a small 	portion of A certiorari to review and correct on the merits any decision or action of the said Commissioner,, 
the public moneys that were diverted from the City 'Treasury by the late attorney. under section ten 	or eleven of this act, 	shall be allowed by the Supreme G,urt, or any judge 

Having reason for believing that the final disposition of cases was in many instances incorrectly thereof, directed to said Commissioners, on the petition of the party aggrieved, and shall, with the 
shown by the endorsements trade upon the papers by Gale, we caused several of them 	marked return, be heard and decided forthwith by said court, in pieference to all other nrttter-, actions or 
"Default," to be brought to the personal notice of the parties defendant for verification, and found proceedings (sec. 20). 
that these parties had, in fact, paid their taxes to Gale, and that he had failed to account 	for 	the The Department of Taxes and Assessments shall have for its head a President. who ,hall be so 

designated in his 	 two Commissioners, 	together same to the city treasury. 	The amount paid to Gale in the cases referred 	to, 	was 	52,121.87' appointment, and 	 who 	shall possess all t1 e powers 
I), ubtless, if snndar personal inquiries were made in the hundreds of so-called 	'' default" cases, it "faze, and perform all the duties now possessed and performed by the Commissioners of 	and Assess- 
would lie found that many of them had been settled with Gale, and that he had pocketed the meats, except that it 	shall 	require a majority of such Commissioners 	to correct or reduce the 
motley. assessed valuation of the personal 	property of any person, and that no tax on personal property 

It will be seen from our analysis that a large number of cases are noted as '' Dismissed." 	Per- shall be remitted, cancelled or reduced, unless the applicant 	or 	party 	aggrieved 	shall s,tisfy the 
sonal inquiry of a considerable number of the parties defendant in 	these cases has elicited the fact Commissioners that he has been prevented by absence from the city, or by illness, from making his 
that in each of such cases 	Gale received from these parties at least ten dollars, and in some cases, complaint or apjtlieation to them within the time allowed by law for the correction of taxes (chapter 

w fifty dollars, as II costs." 335, Las oft 	73, section S7). 
The number of "dismissed " cases, according to the attorney's record, is 4,408. 	Assuming The Court apparently had implicit confidence in Gale, and accepted his statements without 

that only Sto "costs" were paid 	to him 	in each case, we have $44,080 of costs to be added examination of the papers. 	It is probably owing to this cause, and to the want of proper executive 
to the .18,503.44, above mentioned, making $62,58344. supervision over the affair; of the office, arising in 	a measure, 	perhaps, 	from defective legislation, 

In the year 1875, during the incumbency of Comptroller Green, Gale's salary was stopped in that Gale 	had 	the 	opportunity 	to 	appropriate 	to his own uses. without let or hindrance, public 
order to compel him to an accounting for costs, etc., received in his official capacity. 	The 	amount moneys coming, from time to time, into his hands. 
involved embraced 	certain costs that he had received 	while he was acting as assistant clerk 	for The books of record found in Gale's office are as follow, 
General Ilarvey, whom he subsequently succeeded as Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Register. 

Return and Receipt Book. Personal Taxes. 
Gale brought suit for the recovery of his salary. 	The General Term of the Supreme Court 1'hesc records were carelessly and negligently kept. 	A l-'a h 1Ln:ir. 	wa; kept for the years 1574 

decided, 14th October, 1876, that Gale must pay over to the city 	such costs, and 	the same 	were and 1875, but was discontinued, we are infornied, by direction 	of Gale. 	The 	clt,cuntiuuance 	of 

allowed as a set oil against hissalary. 	The amount 	paid into the Treasury under this decision was this book necessitated the examination. arrangement, classification, and scheduling 	by 	u.. of at 

5318.50. 	In addition to this sum, Gale paid in during the year 1876, of costs received on account, j fifty thousand papers. 	The lists of delinquent tax-payers, from 	t874 to 	t88o, inclusive, have b_en 

of previous years, $2,66o. 	No costs were 	l aict 	over by him on account of any subsequent year. I carefully checked, and the disposition of most of the 	cases noted. 	In 	a considerable 	number of 

Deduct 	$2,660 	from the $62,583,44 	above 	mentioned, 	and 	there 	remains $59,923.44 to be cases no papers could be found. 
accounted for by Gale. An examination was made of all papers found, not only in Gale's office, but alsn in the ('ot1tty 

'loving into consideration the facts that papers and records covering the disposition of 667 cases, j c'lerk's office, relating to personal taxes sent to the :1tforney for pn lsecutic,n, 
involving an amount of about 52oo,oc0, are not 	to be fouled, and 	that in many cases where the In the business of the office, eight different farm. O,f lilnnks -xerc use,l, vii. 
names of persons whose places of business are well known are entered on the record as '' Not found," I Petition and order to shoo cause, resident. 
and the general faults and omissions of the records of the attorney's office, it may reasonably be con- I Petition and order to show cau,c, 	n-reilclt. 

Order dismissing; 	-. proceeding eluded that even the above-stated amount falls far short of the actual amount of which the city was 
()rder reducing assc,smeni. defrauded l,y the late attorney. 

Gale appears to have acted without 	proper official supervision. 	As before shown, the office of Affidavit of default, proper 
attorney was originally a bureau in the 

	
Department, and was subject to the supervision of Order for commitment. 

Notice of default. i the Comptroiler, but by the Charter of 187,1 no provision was made for such a bureau. 	The power 
Receipt of payment. to appoint the attorney was, however, given to the Counsel to the Corporation. 

It is not unlikely that it was the tntenti.m of the Legislature to attach this bureau to the Law The register for the years t874 and, t875 	sh„nVs t,447 cases 	tli>wi„cll 	v thuat 	payment 	of 

Department, which would seem to be the proper department to conduct its business, but it is not so the tax--by order of the Court." 	( if these cases 893 do not have the signature of the Court, and 
they were not filed vvide the County Clerk. provided in the Charter. 

 In the prosecution of cases sent to bins by the Receiver of Taxes, Gale's procedure seems to have Of the large number of " Default " case, noted, but very few orders for commitment were had. 

been as follows : So far as the records show. the proceedings were dropped, and this to cases where the delinquents 
Having on hand a supply of blank petitions, an 1 orders to which were appended the printed 

signatures of a judge of the Supreme Court, he would fill them out and cause them to be served upon 
 were well known and could have been easily reached. 

Among those recorded as '1 Not found,'' are included many well known citizens. 	From 1877 

the delinquents. 	By the terms of the order the delinquent was required to attend in person 	at a to i8So a list appears each year from the Marshal marked " Not found." 	It does not appear that 
the Attorney ever made out any notices for these l ersons. 	The assessed valuation of personal prop- Special Term of the Supreme Court, to be hell at the chambers thereof on a designated clay, and 

show cause why he shoulIl not be punished for his misconduct in neglecting or refusing to pay his erty against these names aggreLtates over six millions of dollars. 	Many cases are 	found 	recorded, 

tax. 	\\'hen the order was served upon the delinquent the latter would be given to understand that J from time to time, as '' Pending " in which no further action appears to have been taken. 
instead of appearing in court on the clay named in the order, he should appear in Gale's office, and 1'he officer is now in charge of Mr. L. H. Lacombe, an assistant of the Counsel to the Corl u 

ration, who has collected $5,274.70 upon the prosecution 	of case., noted 	in 	Gale 's records 	a, there snake his return to the order. 	Upon such appearance, Gale would take whatever action was 
best suited to his purpose, preparing such orders for the judge's signature as he needed, charging '' Default," '' fending," etc., to which his attention was called by us. 

a fee for his services and disposing of the case. As a further result of our investigation, there has been paid to the Marshal the sum of $2,248.4o 

Wheneverhe pleased to do so, he would present the papers, generally in a batch, to a judge of 
the Supreme Court, and always, as a rule, to the same judge, for his signature to the orders; having 

on account of the tax of the year t876. 
The Receiver of Taxes transferred to Gale for collection, from time to time, lists of delinquents 

obtained which, he would carry the orders to his office or elsewhere, and keep or file them, as he embracing over 12,000 names, with taxes due amounting to nearly S2,000,oao. 	Of this sum Gale 

pleased, in the County Clerk's office. 	Sometimes more than a year would elapse before any of the j paid to the city the sung of 56,71 t. 15 only, as the total receipts of his more than six years 	inctun- 

orders were filed. 	These orders ts'cre not, as a rule, entered upon the records of the court, or given j 
which cost the city in salaries alone about ';42,000. 

His predecessor (Harvey) during a term extending Irom May, 1874, to March 1875, a period of to its clerk for 	filing with the proceedings thereof, and no copies were 	filed with 	the Receiver of 
Taxes in any of the cases where the law requires copies to be so filed. 	 I 

about ten months, accounted for x6,505.94. 

It is noted in several cases that, acting upon a 	petition 	for the enforcement of payment of the In conclusion, we deem it proper to say that, in our opinion, the public interest would be ,ub- 

tax, and upon motion of Gale, the Court appears to have granted orders for a reduction of the served by the abolition of the office for the Collection of Arrears of Personal ''axes. 	'I'liele 	i- 	nu 
need of a separate office, the duties of which may, without additional 	legislation, be 	p erf ,rm. tl by 

assessment. 
A copy of the affidavit and order in one of these 	cases, which 	will serve 	as 	an illustration, is the Counsel to the Corporation. 

Respectfully submitted. given I slow, name, and dates only being onntted. 	 I 
W. P. SHEA]'MAN, Commissioner of Account,. 

affidavit. - 

being duly sworn, says I am the respondent above named. I reside at 	- 
I am engaged in the 	 business, at 	- ; that during the year - all the 
capital and personal property that I had did not exceed in value the sum of $15,000 ; that during 
said year I was in debt in the sum of S7,000 ; that the tax imposed upon me is erroneous and exces-
sive, and the same should be reduced. 

(Signed) 

Sworn to before me, 
this -- 	- 

Commissioner of Deeds, 
N. Y. City. 

Upon which affidavit the Court granted the following order 

Order Reducing Assessment. 

SUPREME COURT, 
City and County of New York. 

In the matter of the petition of Martin T. McMahon, as Receiver of Taxes, to enforce the pay- 
ment of the tax for personal property imposed upon 

At a Special "Term of this Court, held at the Chambers thereof, at the County Court-house, in 
the City of New York, on the 	. 

Present, 	 , Justice. 
On reading the examination of 	 , taken in pursuance of an order returnable on 

the 	, and on motion of Edward D. Gale, attorney for the above named petitioner, 
It is ordered and directed that the assessment mentioned in the petition hereto annexed be 

reduced to the sum of $8,000, and that the above-named respondent pay to Edward D. Gale, attor-
ney as aforesaid, at his office, No. 51 Chambers street, the sum of $224 as a tax thereon, with 
interest upon said tax, at the rate of twelve percent. per annum, from the 29th day of July, 1875. 

(Signed) 	 -- 	> 
J. S. C. 

In the above-mentioned case the amount of the assessment as levied was $30,000. The number 
of cases of reduced assessment found by us is 47, aggregating an assessed valuation of $441,760, 
which valuation was reduced, as above, to $144,561 by the court, as we believe, without warrant of 
law. 

By reference to section t4 of chapter 334, Laws of 1867, before quoted, it will be seen that the 
only case where the court is authorized in any proceeding commenced to enforce the payment of 
any tax for personal property to dismiss without payment, or on a partial payment of the tax, is 
where it shall be satisfied that the person or persons taxed are unable for the want of property to 
pay the tax. It is not alleged in the petition and affidavit in these proceedings that the parties were 
unable for the want of property to pay the tax. They allege that they were assessed too much. 
In that case they should have sought the proper remedy, which was an appeal to the Commissioners 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 

BOARD ,,F ESTIVATE AMU APPOItTIoN MENT-C[TY or NEW YORK. 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL, 

Tttt-RSDAY, -November 9, 1882-12 o'clock M. 
The Board met in pursuance of the following call 

11F'I'1(: F. of IHE 1 f A\'OEAL'11', 
Execs revs llr.iAlrralrST-Crn• H.\LL. 

NFw \IIR:, Noceniuer 6, ,88z. 
I n pursuance of the authority contained in the t tzth section of chapter 335, nemg an act entitled " An act to reor-

ganize the local government of the City of New Yurk," passed April 30, ,873 ; and section , of chapter 779, being 
an act entitled "An act in relation to raising money by taxation in the County of New York, for county purposes," 
passed June ,4, r173; and chapter 304, being an act entitled "An act to consolidate the government of the City 
and County of New York, and further to regulate the same," passed April 30, x874: a:,d chapter 303, being an 
act entitled "An act in relation to the estimates and apportionment for the support of the government of the 
County of New York," passed April 30, 1894 ; each chapter ;" 8, being; an act entitled •' An act in relation to the esti. 
mates and apportionment for the support of the governnt~_.t of the City of New York," passed May c, r874-a 
meeting is hereby called of the Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and the President of the 
Department of 'Faxes and Assessments, constituting a Board of F.-ornate and Apportionment, to be held at the office of 
the Mayor, on Thursday, November 9, i88z, at en o'clock Al., for the purpose of transacting such business as may 
be brought before the Board. 

W. R. GRAPE, Mayor. 
INDORSED 

Admission of a copy of the within, as served upon us this 6th clay of November, iSb,. 
W. R. GRACE, 

Mayor . 
ALL:\N CAIIPIF:I.I., 

Co mptroticr 
WAt. S:\uon, 

President of the Board of 
Aldermen. 

IHos. B. ASTER. 
President of the Depm tment of 

Taxes and Assessments. 
Present-All the members, viz. 
Win, R. Grace, the Mayor ; Allan Campbell, the Comptroller ; \Vm. Sauer, the President of 

the Board of Aldermen ; Thos. B. Asten, the President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments. 
The minutes of the meeting held October 31, t882, were read and approved. 
The Comptroller offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the provisional estimate made by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

on October 3t, 1882, of the amounts required to pay the expenses of conducting the public business 
in the City and County of New York, in each department and branch thereof, and the Board of 
Education, for the next ensuing financial year, to wit : for the calendar year eighteen hundred and 
eighty-three (1883), be submitted to the Board of Aldermen, with the reas.ms for it in detail, as 
required by section 152 of chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873. 
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REASONS FOR THE PRCVISIONAI. ESTIMATE FOR THE YEAR 1883. THE JUDICIARY. 

The I'r ,visional Estimate for the year 1SS3, herewith submitted to the 	Roard of Aldermen of 
the City of New York, has been adopted and agreed on by the Board of E timate and Apportion- 

The appropriation provides for the salaries of the Justices and Judges of the Supreme and 
Surrogate, other Courts, the County Clerk, the Re:ort!er, the 	 the I )istnct Attoroey, the 	Commis- 

ment. sioner of Jurors, as fixedby late, and for clerks, stenographers, and all expenses attending the Courts 
The amounts all iwe1 are such as are prescribe) or provided f Ir by Itw, or such as conform to and officers referred to, amounting to 5866,616.66. 

the D~part:ncutal E,:ini ite..s.tn I 	to the estimate, 	of necessary expenditures other than those 	in- 
cluded in I)epartttienta l Estimates, except as to the amount of certain items, for which appropria- ASYLUMS, REFORMATORIES, AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 
tions wer; asked for, that have l,cen modified or disallowed by the Board of Estimate andAppor- The appr: priations made for these institutions are based upon estimates of the amounts required 
tionment in m 	t akin 	such Provisional 	Estimate, in the manner and for the reasons stated in detail for the care, instruction and support of their instates, as designated and 	provided 	for by law, 	by 
under the ]le.tds of appropriations respectively. specific provisions and by per capita allowances, according to the character and description of the 

Till: COMMON COUNCIt.. beneficiaries of the public chirity, amounting to $1,015,899 ; being $10,932.14 more than for 1882. 

Che .,um of ,49 000 is appropriated for salaries of 	\laernten as proYickd b} lau, being 	4,000 
AVhich was adopt,d ov th_- flll.,win;' vote : 

In re than for ISS2, for salaries 	of 	two 	more 	Aldermen, and 	19,250 for clerks 	and contingent 
Alpartmivt 	\ia\•ur, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 

t of T 
	

e amthc fo sm 	-4. the Department 
expenses of the Board, making it total of s6S,25o. 

o er - 	
following Comptroller The Comptroller utTcrcd t le following resolution 

TILE MAYORALTY. Resolved, That the amounts following be and are hereby appropriated from the Excise Fund, 
Thh sum appropriated is for the Mayor's salary as provided by law, and the salaries of clerks for the support of children in the month of September, 1882, committed to the institutions herein 

and mes-eager: and contingent expenses necessaryfor the office, anluunling to S30,00 ,the same as named, by Police Magistrates, pursuant to law 
for 1882. 

THE FINANCE I)EPARIMENr. _ — 

The apprupr.aii-)u include 	the aniount requir_'d for the Comptrollers salary an-I the Chamber- 'L 	IIIE'z 

esalariesoftheeputy('onlptrollhr,theAuditorofAccounts, lain'sI)thee.aspr,Zvi- led by law, and th 	 D itr: 	 u ClLIsex. 	
Dtvs. 	R•-:1;. 	AMOUNT. 

the Receiver of Taxes and the Clerk of Arrears and Collector of A<ses<nlCnis, 	and 	all 	other clerks 
and employees 	it the Finance i)epartn1ent, al-.o the 	expense 	of superintending 	and 	cleaning 	the ; 	- 
public market., amounting to S3e6.50J. histitutiun of Mercy ......................................... 	1 ,0, 5 	9,58o 	p_r wcck i 	;C,4 5 	z,) 

Sr.1'rE 'FAXES. St. Stephen's Home for Chi!dren ............................. 	34z 	o. 	,; 	 S6 .8 
The appropriati?ii f - r this puryus-- is ro- 	le far the sum certified by the (_'I ,nlptrollerof the State, 

a: the quota of State Taxes to be la:d by th_ County of N.iv York, :unountin`g 	to S3,2rS,6,.o.27, St. Jo e;,h' 	:1s .h:m ......... 	... ............................ 	272 	- 	r,; 	 ro6 	64 

an 	iicrea e of S39t,,5z.z4, 	oe_r the 1{1o[a 	for tS$ ,ail 	i:tcludin., 	S1,4l4,c$$.37, for Coutnton H 	Li ett 	She:terin 	 icty ........................ 	z°5 	S. 	,z 	 1.535 	r4 
Schools. 

1gTF:RESr ON THE CI-:'1- DEPT. \Ifs>ionar}' Sisters of lLe'I'hirr Orrlgir of St. Franc............ 	z8z 	z_ ; 	 2,238 ro 

The suns appropriated is r.quir.td  to pay tile luteres: on tae City I)el,t, payable by law from Mission of the hnmacul ite Virn ............................ 	385 	r,. 	7 , 	 ; 44 
t .xation i , the }'ear ISS3, mclud:ng the deb: 	of the annexe.l 	d.strict, amounting to SS,C92,S57.28, 
bcili 599,13 [.1; less than f r I Asylum sisters o`, fit. Dome: is ............................... 	zic 	... 	z 	• 	 z.;- 	;7 S' 

., RF.UE> 	'L'IO] OF rHE, C•I"Pl' DEBT. Lallies' Deborah Nur err and t'hi d's Protector} ............. 	tr)r 	 ' ~ 	 r•3('9 43 

The coin appropriated is the am ljnt required I n tllc 1'2d3n1gtion of the debt of the city and of Dominican Couffem of 0 Ir Lady of the Rosary.............. 	It; 7 43 
th 	alM,e\mil (Ms t 	t'ltlill~ d.ti i t iSS 	, all 1 	ta\-aib,i. fr:) ii [:lx:tt[:tn undo 	s1);.Cill lali'>, amounting to 

an, l 	11,7.1iI•, 	Oeigiu.till. 	11 	tale 	f -,un 	taxation. 	falling 	due 	in 	1SS x-195,595.9)• 	whit 	_t 1Ls:s 	 - 	1 , i 	 g 	 3, \ss0tlauo•1 for th : 13enein of ( 	1: red Urphins ............... 	86 ., 	r~ 

a:  noun ;ink to Sy9,9;9.41̀ ! will b_ paid from the 	~in!;iit:; Lund un:ler chapter 383 of the Laws of - St. 	Jame.' Hr,me ............................................ 	55 	r 	..:, 
1875, for the eCgtgmlO,1 vt ta:aC1o11. 

!~ Assoc,aron for Lc.`ricn.ling (;f:i:dren and ib1ta,: Ga9s..-..... 	zz 183 57 
Ri:\TS OF AR31L-RIES a\11 l'uuLIC OFFICES. 

file appropriations for these purp.>se:. r: ma !c for Lh 	leas: rentals for whic'h suitable premises St. 	Ann's 	H,o:ne ................................... 	.......... 	37 	t,tt•, :I7 	I.; 

C 	t- 	; b 	lea er1 for the uC(II1 ii. .l-gaff„n of the State National Guard in ill City, : to:,tinIl 	• t 	b7 >.O, American Female Guarrh'n S ci_t}- . n.I Iiume'.mtl 	F,icncil 	89 	2.504 I 	 715 43 
:1:: . i„r the C vii C'Ll is, several C:Ci 11,p artnLilts 	all.l -lt.l 	r purpo _ , alnoutltin, to 	.13,075• 1ag'e- 

i;: 	Srzo,o. 	for t,aynlent u` rent 	of prurert: 	leased to the corporation for these object, and Asylum of St. \',uceet 	Is 	['a':I .......... 	..................... 	5s 	l,711 489 ;. 

JUDGMENTS, E'rc. rt.tat ................ 	 ............... 	r, 
All amount Of $t;o.c 	a i, appripriluel, x n.ii is dented sufficient far the 	payment of tudg- 

,11....e- a. art t the cis'.- 	it IS”, 	u•,n., one-half the 	amount fur 	ISS?, and S 2-,coa also, I-Or of}ter pw- _     --- 	--- 	 - 	- 
1, 	- 	the yin• governnl_nt, I lclu.liu 	SI., Oc 	for the 	v  nth Regiment 	Aex :Arnl ,tv 	Fund, in rII 	apprnpttzt 	n- are made in let. 1 ance with the opinion of the Co  nit ;el to ti.,• Cot i,oratl,n, 
I e:, -f rent, 1: akin', tax total seat of 	i;;,I,co i,r t3e 3 	eral purpos. dated January I6, IS77-  

TItI 	L.tn 	hEP-axZttE.r. V'fL ell seas adopteti by th 	f,1tow In 	vote 
Affin lative-The 	lay n, 	C.ontn to ter, 	President of the 	B:,aryl. 	of Aldermen, 	an.: 	!' 	is It! 

The amount appropriated is for the stlaiic of 	the C-,un,-1 to thL Corp ;ra inn and h:- assi.tants, of tilt 1).p.11tm nt of Tares and .1se.-;meIita 	4. 
.t, provided by law. -,ncl of the clerks and o:lr_r entpl ,}-ee - : al,o ncce-nary expensc5 r)i this depar.- On to ;'i ,n. the Board adjourned. 
meat. which inclu,l e, the s~ilari,!s and expenses 	if the Corpor ati-in Attorney, the I'Liblic Administrator, '1II()1,:lti 	I;, 	_ Sfl':\, 	Sec,. 
and the Attorney for the Collccti,ln of Arrears of Yers,nal Taxes, tIns 	r, lee being attached to the 
Law 1 tepartnlen:. a,,5re•atin_ S14;.5iS, bein. 	t i, i5o les, than for 1SS2. ~~ 

OFFICIAL 	DIRECTORY 	u1:PAI.t1 lt:N't' OF CIIaRIIII:S AN ii (;ula:l.c 
Tue DEP_1RTtIEN-f OF PCIiLIC A\URKS. - 	 - 	— 	-- ------ 	 '1'ION. 

I :e -;tai appropriated 	ruvil ii. .-. fir the 	pat agent of the 	lary of the 	Cornnaisinner I)f 	Public t -A I I 	,I. 	l 	I,I 	I HIS IIiit 	B I , ul,[At:AA- H 	Cli 	 Cr,,traI Other. 
t 	 { l\ 	ri.;. a• procldcci ~c L.,x. and fr,alane~ of ceri.<, en~i~;eer• an,l 	o:hel empL,}'ee .and all 	ether u 	.! 	c t l 	,.i,. u, the L tt are open for oualn 	- , 	 '' 	~ 	lhtrd at~euue, corner b:letenth street, s.,,... C 	 - C!. 	to [ 	r 	uL,r i o7. 	n 	Ina aujuuru , a. 

e\Ien.0 	of conduces 	thi- department, and also t 	r all the uublic objects and pari,u:es tc.luired 	in h 	,, i th 	; ,rye. tih t 	L, n 	i 	are kept and such I 	to 	'' 
t!i-, administration of C'71• (I --pmtnien 	th- 	ani' wit l 1rein_, dee me -1 n'Ce.,sur L' ant] stit[iLiap for thein in 

t 
C ffi'inc 	ire oc!. ; 	t„ggiihcr tcitli tare i.c.-td+of 	II 	p,trtmcuts 
vu 1 C on: t, ti..̀  r 	t I i

lcut ; la. 	..  

I" S" 	aI * 	',atit:~ Be-40, b-m 	SG7,3oo more thou for ISS2, and mclurl,lg Sloo,000 for a;tera- 
tmll rebuilding of \1-a-shington 1arket. LXECL FIyE DEEPARTMEN'1'.  1 IItE 	1)1-A'Alm7'Ni.N"1 . 

TILE DEPART>f E\T OF PUBLIC PARKS. \o. 6 Citc Hall, 	 v, st. Io a. ~a. Lo 3 
/In d 	acr e 117 

Igor thi; Department a sum is appr0;gibed which is deemed nec,ss.iryand sufficient for the W\'IL,f-IAM 	R. 	til::\LI., 'I I-.yor: 	\m'I-LIAM\I.lita, 1<'s•mssand,;7:,t<cer,n 
) OH\ 	1. (;nl tl?. 	i're `:, 	(]l't[: 	(. tl G 	 1' py 	ant of salaries and vYates o. all eii it :t'ee's, am_1 to 	rovile for meeting a.l ex eases attendtn 1 	 P 	 1 	 g Secret.11y and t-hiet (,Icrk. 

mite .•.tanaNement of this de)artment, and f,r performing such public worksand services a.~ the law the
n 

,t1a3-r„=r .varskat'~ Oliter, 
Bare ii ,,I C/uef <> oepa.-t» r.,rt. 

n_ .Sec upon it, amounting to c662,o_o. \o. I City Hall, Io A. M. to 3 1'. Ni. 
ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

THE DEI':1 RTME\'r OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTIO\- 
( tEOacr.. AIcD EEntibrr, First Marshal. b'ur,•auOF /,rsfrctor of Caul uitl-h-s. 

The appropriation of this department provides for the payment of the salaries of the Commis- 
1' •i,' •t  lJ![reau (l 71 PETER Seeoc, III poCLi r of Conbhx1l Ltc:::. 

rs 	as 	required by last, an ,l all other officers and em},l0}'ees, and such general and neCessar}• '~O. 13r_ Citc Hall, Io A. al. l0 8 r. M. 
lir_.I:Y \\'ucr 	reataer. 

I.iorr, 	;, 	I 	rr• .t1a,s/:,. J 
GEUSCE ]i. SHo UI,s, i ire \larshal. expanses as appear to be necessary in the year IS83, tun-urban to $1,481,000. 

Dealers a,rd I,r.Jrrt.,r,r,/ If tights.r,.t Afcasures, G'ur. scu cf /#e.c/ rtiou oJi>ur/, ::. 
THE l IEALIH DEPPAR-r\tENT. No. 7 City I tail. ro A. nt. to q I'. At 14:.1. P. EsrEItitiIous, ln,pgie1ue of Puil,lis.. 

The apfr,,pr atim inctud, 's prevision for the salaries of the Commissioners as fixed by statute, -'A.' 	hit-Era:, 	enler 	l irst 	RistriCt: 	CHI hI I TOI14 1:1 Oince hours 	Headqu.irtcrs and Bureaus, it 	.. 	, 	~a , 

o 
f 	t 

and als 	,r all s-leh ' eueral charges anti expenses as are deemed necessary and required by bats for 
1::vtta, Scaler Scomu Ihartet ; 	gorge 	NlrICxau, In.pectur 
F 	1)iarict : J, ;I rn 	a.t.a :;, In;pect~r second 	ll; - 

t , 4 l'. 	+t. 	5atoerlgY.., 	q t'. 

th-- public sere ce peefornnecb I 	t:'is Oeparta1enr, am-umnc, to $410,207, been, SI13,94., more than trict. I 	 Attorne 	tr, D,farr r 	r. 

in 1882, arisin., mainly front the purchase of a steamboat, and appropriation for necessary additional +v N,. I•. Ftdu7 tY, Nos. I_, and 	157 	v1c- 	,. 	-, 

bufgrllr' s. a CONI\II1"IONLRS OF ACCOUNT. 
Nu. rzo Broadway. 

'ireALrrut 7rlr%r. ;'ra/g THE POLICE DEPARTMENT. No, I Co 	is Ccurt-i 	n A. nl, to 4 V. Al. 
The sum appropriated for this Department pruvities for the salaries of the Police Commissioners, ". W.M. PI: -t' SHr.AE:.IAS, 	JOHN \\1c.aKg:.nc. 

I. nd LIor 	Sit ern, 	~unc•ruttcn,jcnt 	..1  
r55 and r57 Mercer areeL 

the Superintendent, the inspectors, Surgeons, and the uniformed force, an fixed by statute, and also 7,'e~air .S t jxr. 
for the salaries and 	sa-es of the clerical 	torce, of the 	telegraph 	operators, Janitor.,, messengers, i I (ISI A'I'IS E III I AK '1 \tI N1', Nos, 128 and 130 1 e 	Third street . 
lal:orer<, ete., employe' and nece.sary fur the service t 	be perforated ; also rents and repairs, fitting e?ee of Clr, /. of C„uao,: Canoe:.. JOHN 1ICCAbE, Ctlicfr,f biatedlu,,-in-Chargo, t .,. %I. to 
up and construction of station houses. supplies, expense of the Detective force, for such amounts as No. 8 City Halt, in A. Al. to 4 ,•. Si.  SC. Si. 
are deemed 	t; 	be suthcient 	for the several 	objects and purposes in the year 1883, aggregating \\ iLl.t  inl 	unit. lre,ldent IT,Iard of Aldermen. Hospital Stables. 

$3  ,426,   t.3 	and burn  	6$,430   more than the amount-bunt appropriated for 18z. FI<:tsar   J.   iImoa3o.   I.  	Gammon   Council.   t;t   street,   6etw_en  	th   an.1   loth   avenues  	tern 	urar  9  	9  	}' 
SHEa.  ,~.4ttFS 	buvcrunendeu[ of horses. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
City   Lilv-a,y.  

:'u. Iz City Hall, 	to A. Ni. to 4 I. Si. 

The appropriation made to this Department is deemed sufficient to provide for its needs and Iii, < J. O'CoNNet.t.. Lwra ;at,. HEAI:l H tmPARTMENT. 
purposes, ao.ountin 	to St,U01,000. --- No. 301 Molt siren, 9 A. M. to 4 P. ,1. 

'IHE FIRE DEPARTMENT. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. CHARLES 	F. 	CIIaNDLER., President; EkISIOxs CLARK, 

The appropriation provides for the salaries of the Commissioners and the pay of the force CO3xuris7u'Kce's Office. 	 i Secretary. 

required L • the Department, as fined b • statute, together with all su 	;lies and expenses, including q 	3 	P 	 ) 	 I I 	 }~ 	 g 
-No( 31 chambers street, 9 a, +t, to q P, nt. 

Fltr-:: r t ).'. m+Mrous, C"rcmkswner : FREDLHICK H 	; 	OLFARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
additional met, and the erection of new houses for Engine and Ilook and Ladder Companies deemed H.t n.l., l+eputy C pnmi..;nner. 	 No. 	UnionSquare, 	A. Si. to 	P. M. 36 	 9 	4 
to be necessary for the efficient service of the Fire Department, and including amount for Steam I 	FIitnAltD P. L: iihii, Secretary. 
Fire Engines, and new apparatus Hook and Ladder Companies, horses, etc., aggregating $1,585,745, :  7t, 
lteing $I 20,89$ mole than fare 18)2. FINANCE DEI'AR1iIEN'1'. 

! 	Arsenal, 64th street and 	avenue, 	A. 	Si. 5th 	g 	to 5 	P. M. _ Cnurf•frat!cr s Opirr. 
CIIF. DEPART%tE\T OF TA\ES ADD 	SSFSS1SE' TS. \os. Iy and zo '.ew Count}- Lours-house.9 A. M. to 4 P. M Juperintrurfrut of sad ,and agile I :rrr[s. 

The amount appropriated is deemed sutuicient for the payment of salaries of the Commissioners : AI-LAN CAIIg'sEi.t., Comprrotlrr ; RICHAICU 	A. Srola<s, i461h str,tt and 3d avenue, 9 A. Ni. to 5 r. N. 
as fixed by law, and the clerks and other employees necessary for conducting the business of the i I ,euuty Co iii ptroher I 

Department, including the Board of Assessors, amounting to $103,700. _4 ,iiiti,,4 i't eni.. I 	 DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
No. i 	New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

DANIL+L JACKSON. Audituruf Acceutits. 
Xus, 117 and ily Duanestreet, i A. M. to 4 e. Al. 

\1'ILLIA.\I 	LALU,,im,I., 	Fra.,.ident ; 	JUItN 	'r 	( • L'ri 	, 
The sums appropriated for the purposes of Public Instruction, 	including 5400,000, 	besides __ I 	SeeretarY, 	 - 

$6i,Soo received from sale of school property, for purchasing and proeur;n,; sites for and 	erecting LAW OF:P.-1R'I'MF..... 
new buildings, altering, enlargin. and repairin<,, school bui:dings, although less than the amount DEPAR'I'itENT OF '1'A"FS AND ASSESSMENTS 
asked for by the Board of Education, is deemed sufficient under an economical expenditure, and to 

f .r the needs of the 	schools in the year 1883, amounting to 53,7$0,000, being 52$0,000 provide 	 public 

Officethe Counsel to Ike Cn 

	

Of 	 ~oraL[zu. 

	

titaatz %eituog 	];wilding, third 	tltur, c A. nl. to 5 	t•. Al. 
Brown-stone Building, City Halt Park , 9 A. M. to 4 F. M. 

I•HOMAS 	1 . 	AsTE\, 	Pre,ident; 	J. 	C. 	REED jaturda •s, o .A. n+. t„ 4 1', ,1. Secretary. more than for 1882. GEOi.GE P. ANuREWS. 	Counsel to the Corporation ; 
THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. AN DREW T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. t Office Gureau Collection ief.4,eea,s of Personal Tuxes 

The amount appropriated is less than the sum allowed by law, but is deemed sufficient for all . Office of the /' btic Aded,Osr,-atar-  No. 

purposes, being $135,OOC. N. 49 Beekman street 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 
ALGERNON S. BOLUSAN. Public Administrator. 

ADVERTISING, PRINTING, STATIONERY, AND BLANK BOOKS. t ffce of the  Corpoyetiosi Attorney. 
DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 

A sum is a or ) printed for these objects, which is deemed sufficient in 1883, including 	ublica- P. 	1 	 objects, 	 J+ 	g P No. qq Beekman street. 9 A. nl. to 4 F. Si .nt 
Sr Chambers street, Rooms io, t. and 12, 9 A. M. 
r•, q 	nl. 

tion of the CITY RECORD, and amounting to 5186,200. WILLIAM A. tiuvu, Corporation Attorney. JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner ; M. J. MORRISSON 

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES. 
Chief Clerk. 

The appropriation under this head includes salaries of coroners and election expenses, jurors' 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

and sheriffs' 	fees, salaries of the Commissioners of Accounts, the bureau of Permits, support of Cndra1 (?fce. 13OARI) OF ASSESSORS. 

prisoners in the county jail, and various general expenses of public officers necessary for conducting No. Soo 11lrllerry street, J A. M. to 4 Y. M. 
STEPHEN Ii, F RENCrI, President ; 	SP.TH C. 	HAWLEV, 

Office City Hatl, Room No. rte, 9 A. M. to {Y. M. 
JOHN K. LYDECKER, Chairman ; 	VIM. H. 	JASPER. 

the business of the City and County of New York, amounting to $352,250• ChlcfCterk : JOHN J. m)'1mklEr', Chief bureau of Elections Secretary. 

a 

a 
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BOARD OF EXCISE. 	 thence northeasterly and along said line as confirmed 

Corner Bond street and Bowe 	A. nl. to 4 P. M. 	
April r, r876, distance sixty-six feet six and three-quarter 

ry, 9 	 inches 166' 6/") to the 'Tenth avenue, the point or place 
WD.LIAnI P. MITCHELL, President; ANTHONY HART- of beginning. 

MAN, Chief Clerk. 	 Said street to be sixty (6o') feet wide between the lines 
of the Boulevard and 'Tenth avenue, except such part as 

	

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 	 taken for Diagonal avenue. 

Nos. and New County Court-house, A. M. to P. M 	
Dated New York, November 8, ND. 

3 	4 	 y 	 9 	4 	 GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 
PETER Bowe, Sheriff; JoEI, O. STEVENS, Under Sheriff , 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 

	

ALEX. V. DAVtosoN, Order Arrest Clerk. 	 Tryon Row. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 

East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. III 
Aucusrus T. DocsAR'rv, Register; J. Fn'RFAx 

MCLAUGHLIN, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 

No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 . M. 
GEORGE CAULFIELD, Commissioner; At vut u J. 

KEEGAN, Deputy Commissioner. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 1 
PROCERTY CLEcRl'S OFFICE,  

300 :,lULnrRRY SIItEET, ROOM No. 39, 	~} 
Ness' Yootc, October 18, 1882. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
CLERK of the Police Department of the City o 

New York, 300 Mulberry street, Room 39, for the follow-
ing property now in his cus+.o ly without claimants: Boats, 
rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, gold and silver 
watches, trunks and contents, bags anti contents, musical 
instruments, boots, shoes, Leather, revolvers, cheese, 
butter, etc. ; also several amounts of money found and 
taken from prisoners by patrolmen of this Department. 

C. A. S 1'. JOAN. 
Property Clerk. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

FtN,vNCF- DEPAItTMENT, 
IlusEAU FOI< THE COLLECT us OF TAXES, 

NO. 32 CiA\Isitus STREET, 
NEW YORK Nov. t r88z. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

1OTICE IS HEREIN GIVEN TO ALL PER-
1\ sons who have omitted to pay their taxes for the 
year IB8z, to the Receiver of 'loves, that unless the same 
shall be paid to him at his office before the first day of 
December next, one per cent, will be collected en all 
taxes remaining unpaid on that d.,y, and unless the same 
shall be paid to him before the first day of January next, 
interest will be charged and collected upon all such taxes 
so remaining unpaid on that day, at the rate of seven per 
cent. per annum, to be calcula'ed from October 23, 1882, 
the day' on which the asSe-snlrnt rolls and warrants were 
delivered to the Receiver of lases. 

No money will be roe, iv, d after 2 o'clock P. Al. Office 
hours from 8 A. Al. to 2 r. At. 

MARTIN 'I'. McMAHON, 
Receiver if 'faxes 

SUPREME COURT. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldor-
men, and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth 
street, from Tenth avenue to Avenue St. Ni_holas, 
in the City of New York, 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Coort, 
to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Friday, the eighth 
day of December, 188e, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, forthe appointmentoiComnti;s onersof Estimate 
and Assessment in theabove-entitled mutter. The na-ure 
and extent of the impr:I%em:nt hereby intended is the 
acqui,itinn of title, in the none and on b half of the 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto bet - nging, required 
for the opening of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, 
from Tenth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, in the City 
of New York, being the following described lots, pieces, 
or parcels of land, viz. 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth ave-
nue distant one hundred and ninety-nine feet ten inches 
(rgg' ro") northerly from the northerly line of One Hun-
dred and Fifty-third street ; thence easterly and parallel 
with said street four hundred and seventy-six feet ten 
inches (476' to") to the westerly line of Avenue St. 
Nicholas; thence northerly along said line sixty-one 
feet four and one-half inches (flu' qW" ; thence westerly 
four hundred and sixty-three feet ten and one-half inches 
(463' ro fz ) to the easterly line of Tenth avenue; thence 
southerly along said Inc sixty feet ,60') to the point or 
place of beginning. 

Said street to be sixty feet (6o'; wide between the lines 
of Tenth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 

Dated New York, November 8, 1882. 
GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Tryon Row.  

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Pttld c Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rein. 
five to the open ng of One Hundred and Sixty-second 
street, from Tenth avenue and Kina,shritlge road toa 
new avenue known as Edgecombe road, n the City of 
New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is her by given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Specisl Term of said Court, 
to he held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court 
House, in the City of New York, on Friday, the 8th clay 
of December, 1882, at the opening of the Court on that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, 
for the appointment of Commbssioners rf Estimate and 
Assessment it.. the above entitled matter. The nature 
and extent of the improvement h+a-ebv intended is the 
acquisition of title in the name and on Lehalf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to 
all the lands and premises, with the buildings thereon 
and the appurtenances thereto pelongi g, requirid for the 
opening of One Hundred and Sixty-second street, from 
'tenth avenue and Kingsbridge road to a new aven'te, 
known as Edgecombe road, iii the City of New York, 
being the following described lots, pieces or parcels of 
land, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Tenth ave-
nue, distant seven hundred and ninety-five feet eight 
inches and a quarter of an inch '7q5' 8%") southerly 
from the southerly line of One Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street ; thence easterly and parallel with said street five 
hundred and seventy-one feet ten inches and five-eighths 
of an inch 15711 ro „") to the westerly line of the new 
avenue known as E1 ecombe road : thence southerly y 
along said line eighty-one feet two inches and one-quarter 
of an inch (8r zt/y"), being a point distant seventeen hun-
dred and sixty-eight feet seven inches and five-eighths of 
an inch '1,768' 7)'"i northerly from the southerly line of 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence westerly five 
hundred and forty-one feet two inc(Ics (541' 2" to the 
easterly line of Kingshridge road ; thence northerly along 
said line seventy-two feet six inches 172' 6") to the east-
erly line of Tenth avenue ; thence northerly along said 
Tenth avenue line twenty-two feet ten inches z2, to') to 
the point or place of beginning. 

Said street robe eighty (To'( feet wide between the 
northerly and southerly lines, and between the lines of 
Kingsbridge road and Tenth avenue on the west and the 
new avenue known as Edgecombe road on the east. 

Dated New York. November 8, t88z. 
GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Tryon Row, New York ('ity. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen, 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
the opening of Ninety-first street, from Fourth avenue 
to the East river in the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I'HE BILL 
of the costs, charges, and expenses incurred by 

reason of the proceeaings in the above-entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof in the County 
Ccurt-house at the Ctty Hall, in the City of New York, 
on the i7th day of November, t882, at to'/, o'clock in the 
forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 
he heard thereon ; and that the said bill of costs, charges, 
and expenses has been oepositcd in the office of the De-
partrnent of Public Works, there to remain for and dur-
ing, the space often days. 

Dated New York. N in- mbcr r, 1882. 
Nfl('H_U?L NORTON, 
(;ERSHEN COHEN. 
EUGENE: H. POTfIEROY, 

('ommissioners. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
DEi'aIyrsIENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 

36 UNION SQUARE, 
NEw' YORK. October 28, 1882. 

TO IRON BRIDGE BUILDERS. 

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING THE SUPERSTRUC-
TURE OF'1'HE MADISON AVENUE BRIDGE 
OVER THE HARLEM RIVER. 

.S
J

EALED BIDSOR ESTIMATES FOR THE ABOVE 
work, indorsed " Estimate for Building Superstruc-

ture of Madison Avenue Br;dge ;" a'so with the name of 
the person or persons making the same, and date of the 
presentation, will be received from iron bridge builders 
only, at the office of the Department of Public Parks, No. 
36 Union Square, New York City, until half-past nine 
o'clock A. Al., on Saturday, the eleventh day of Novem 
her, 188x, at which place and hour the bids will be 
publicly opened by the Board of Commissioners of the 
said Department, and read, and the award of the con-
tract will be made as scion thereafter as practicable. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is 

being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or ref'lse 
to execute the sane, they will pay to the Corporation any 
dl4crence between the sum to which lie would he entitled 
on its ecmpletion, and that which the Corporation may 
he obliged to pay to the person to whom the contract may 
be awarded at any subsequent letfng; the amount in 
each case ti t be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall he acciompanied by the oath. or 
affirmation itt writing, of each ofthe persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the C. 	of 
New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the cwnpletion of the contract and stated in 
the pr posals, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and river and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
and otherwise ; that lie his offered himself ac surety, 
in good faith, and with an intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

The engineer's estimate of work and materials by which 
the bids will be tested is as follows, to wit: 
Iran work in fixed spans-Nos. r, 2, 4 and 5: 

Riveted wrought-iron work... 450,000 lbs. 
Nests of rollers .............. 	r,on 
Later.,l rods, etc ............. 	4,500 „ 
Rolled I beams, 8 in. deep.... 8o,coo " 
Wn,ught - iron corrugated 

Flour-plates ............... ato,000 
Bolts, plates, fixed aprons.... 	8,5oo 
Castings .................... 	4o,000 

- 694.500lbs. 
from work in swing span, exclusive of gear- 

ings, etc. : 
Eye bars and rods......... 13o,o0o lbs. 
Pits, bolts, nuts, etc....... 37,50 
Riveted wrought-iron work. 560,000 
Rolled 8-inch beams....... roo,wo 
Castings .................. to5,000 •• 
Ornamental wrought - iron 

work.................. 30,000 
Ornamental cast-iron work. i8,000 

98o, Soo lbs. 

1.671.oao lbs. 

N.B -Of the above gross weight of draw span, about 
225,000 lbs. belongs to " 'Turn 'Table." 
/'7oorings, etc. 

1,900 cubic feet asphalt concrete, fixed spans. 
775 square yards creosoted block-pavement, fixed 

spans. 
7,000 B. M. creosoted inch hoards, for pavement, 

fixed spans. 
21,000 P. M. Georgia pine (planed and sized), side- 

29.000 B. H. Georgia pine (rough), bolsters, sidewalks. 
8,000 P. M. Georgia pine (rough), spiking sills. 

25,000 B. M. Georgia p'.ne, z-inch plank, top plank road-
way of swing span. 

22,500 B. 11I. creosoted Carolina pine, 3-inch plank, 
under plank roadway of swing spun. 

1,25o lineal feet railing, includieg newals and galvan-
ized iron cornice. 

t6 ornamental lamps and stands '3 lights each, 
endi of each top chord of fixed spans. 

4 end lamps (colored glass), ends of swing span. 
20 ornamental lamps and brackets, swing span. 

N. B.-The above estimated qual titi+-s, though stated 
with as much acccuracy as is possible in advance, are only 
approximate, and bidders are required to submit their 
estimates uprm the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become part ofevery estimate received: 

I. P:dders must satisfy themselves by personal examin-
ation of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other means r s they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the 
foregoing Engmcer's estimate, and spa I not at any time 
after the submission of an estimate dispute or complain 
of such statement or estimate of the Engineer, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding iu regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

2. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the sati factio:) of the Commissioners of the Department 
of Public Parks, and in substantial manner, in accordance 
with the specifications and the plans therein referred to. 
No extra compensation beyond the amount payable for 
the work before enumerated, which shall lie actually 
performed, at the price therefor to he specified by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work, 

Bidders will state a price for 
All iron work in fixed spans, complete, per lb. 
All iron work in swing pans, complete, with turn-table, 

per lb. 
'Turn-table machinery, locking gear, shafting, gearing 

and machinery of all kinds, boiler, tank, coal-bin, indi-
ctors and signals, and all appurtenances complete in 
every particular, including flouring and finish of engine 
room, and the furnishing of work-bench and tools, the 
lump sum of 	 dollars. 

Asphalt, concrete, per cubic foot. 
Creosoted block-pavement, per square yard. 
All Georgia pine in sidewalks, including nails and 

bolts, per M. feet B. Al. 
All Georgia pine in roadway, including nails and bolts, 

per M. feet B. i`I. 
Creosoted Carolina pine plank, including nails and 

bolts, per M. feet, B. M. 
Sidewalk railing, including newal-posts and galvanized 

iron cornice. 
Three I ght ornamental lamps with stands, for fixed 

spans, each. 
(ornamental lamps and brackets, swing span, each. 
End lamps, colored lights, swing span, each, 
°aioting, the lump sum of 	 dollars. 
Which price is to include the furnishing of all necessary 

materials and labor, and the performance of the whole 
ofthe work mentioned in the specifications, and shown 
on the plans for the work. 

The time allowed for the completion of the bridge is ten 
months from date of contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac- 
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or motley, to the amount of 
five per amtum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be enclosed in the scaled envelope 
containing the estimate, but most be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti. 
mate-box, and no e timate can be deposite I in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except those of the successful bidder. will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall reuse or neglect, within five oays after no-
tice that the contract has been awarded to him, to exe-
cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfe fed to and retained by the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but if he shall execute the same withi.I the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him- 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
estions will be allowed, unless a written permission shall 
previously have been obtained from the Engineer in 
charge of the work. 

The amount of security required is Thirty Thousand 
dollars. 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the city 
so to do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory bids or 
proposals shall be received. But the contracts when 
awarded will be awarded to the lowest bidder, 

Blank forms for proposals and the form of the contract 
which the successful bidder will be required to execute, 
can be had at the office of the Secretary, and the plans 
can be seen and information relative to them can be had 
at the office of the Department, 36 Union Square. 

SMITH E. LANE, 
SALEM H. WALES, 
CHARLES F, MAcLEAN, 
WILLIAM M.OLLIFFE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks. 
E P. BARKER, 

Secretary.  

DEFARTMEN-r OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
36 UNION SQUARE, 

B
NEW Yost, October 28, 1282. 

IDS ORR F5- 1' 	FOR EACH OF THE 
following works, to wit: 

No. r. FOR REGULA'T'ING AND GRADING Alex-
ander avc+,ue and olso Setting Curb-stones, 
Flagging the Sice",valks, Laying Crosswalks, and 
Paving the Roadway there.n with 'I'rap-blocks, 
from the Si uthern Boulevard to North Third 
avenue. 

No. z. FOR REGUI.A'I'ING AND GRADING East 
One Hundred and I hirty-fourth street, and also 
Setting Curb and Gutter Stones and Flagging the 
Si+.lewulks four feet wide therein, from Willis 
avenue, to Brook avenue. 

No. 3. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING One 
Hundred and Forty-third street, and also Setting 
Curb and Gutter Sc ors, and Flag;ing the Side-
walks four feet wide therein, from Willis avenne 
to Brook avenue. 

No. 4. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING One 
Hundred and hi ty-fifth street, and also Setting 
Curb and Gutter Stones. an,I II ,gg_ ing the Side-
walk'. ff,ur feet w-!de th rein, from Elton avenue 
to Courtltuld avenue. 

No. 5 FOR REGULATING AND GRADING, Laying 
Crossw.aks, Flagging Sidewalks a space four feet 
wide, awl Sating Curly and Getter Stones in 
Depot place, between Sedgwick avenue and the 
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad. 

No. 6. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING Morris 
avenue, and also Setting Curb and Gutter Stones, 
and Flagginz the Sidewalks Gmr feet wide therein, 
from One Huy dred aria 'thirty-eighth to One 
Hundred turd Fifty-sixth street. 

NO 7. FOR FLAGGING SIDEWALKS a space four 
feet wide, and sett ng Curb and Gutter Stones on 
the southerly side of One Hundred and Fifty-
first street, from Cuurtland avenue to Morris 
avenue, and Laying a Crosswalk in said street 
at the southern intersection of College avenue. 

No. 8, FOR REGULATING, GRADING, SETTING 
CURL' AND GUTTER STONES, FLAG-
GING THE SIDEWALK.' lour feet wide, ur eel de and 
Laying Crosswalks in Clifton street, from the 
easterly curb-line of Sr. Ann's avenue to the 
westerly" curb-line of Union avenue. 

No. 9, FOR REGULATING, GRADING, SET'1'I G 
CURL' AND (lUflfR STONES, FLAG-
GING '1'lHE SIDE\V LKS for feet wide, and 
Laying Crosswalks in One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth street, between the easterly curb-line of 
Boston road and the westerly curb-line of Union 
avenue. 

-will be received by the Department of Public Parks until 
nine and a half o'clock A. nl., on Saturday, the rrth day 
of November 188,. 

Special notice is given that the works must be bid for 
separately, that is, two or more works must not he included 
in the s:mte estimate or envelope. 

The nature and extent of e.:ch ofthe several works, as 
near as it is possible to state them in advance, is as fol-
lows : 

NUMBER I, ABOVE MENTION ISO. 

r,400 cubic yards of filling. 
5,000 cubic yards of excavation 

350 lineal feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. 
5,200 lineal feet of old curb-stone reset, 

15,000 squire feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 
20,000 square feet of old flagging relaid. 
2,000 square feet of new bridge stones furnished and 

laid, 
n4,500 square yards of new trap-block pavement, 
2,500 pounds of vi'rified stoneware, either in pipes or 

other forms in place. 

NUMBER 2, An,iVE MENTIONED. 

700 collie yards of excavation of any material. 
2,000 cubic yards of filling. 

5 cubic yard; of dry rubble masonry, exclusive of 
retaining wall. 

2,000 pounds of vitrified stoneware sewer-pipe, any 
size, furnished and laid. 

1,770 lineal feet of ne)v curbstone furnished and set. 
50a lineal feet of old curb-stone set. 

1,770 lineal feet of uew gutter-stone furnished and laid. 
500 lineal feet ofold gutter-stone laid. 

8,156 square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 
500 square feet of old flagging laid. 

Nl'StBEV 3, ABOVE MENTIONED. 

500 cubic yards of filling. 
zo cubic Yards of excavation of any material. 

2,900 lineal feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. 
125 lineal feet of old curb stone reset. 

1,9o0 lineal feet of new gutter-stone furnished and 
laid. 

125 lineal feet of old gutter-stone relaid. 
7,400 square feet ofnew flagging furnished and laid. 

570 square feet of old flagging relaid. 
5o cubic yards of dry rubble masonry, other than in 

retaining walls, 
r6 cubic t ards of concrete in place. 

2,500 feet B. 7,1 timber and plank in place. 
2,500 pounds of vitrified stoneware, either in pipes or 

other forms in place. 

NUMBER 4, AHOVE MENTIONED. 

2,000 cubic yards of fi ling. 
1,650 cubic yards of excavation other than rock. 
4,000 cubic yards of rock excavation. 
r,7zo lineal feet of new curl.-stone furnished and set. 

220 lineal feet ofold curb-stone reset. 
1,700 lineal feet of new gutter-stone furnished and I id. 

22. lineal feet of old gutter-stone relaid. 
6,760 square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 

8cm square feet ofold flagging relaid. 
2,000 pounds of vitrified stoneware, either in pipes or 

other forms in place. 

NUMBER 5. ABOVE MENTIONED. 

26o cubic yards of excavations of all kinds. 
loo cubic yards of filling in place. 
590 lineal feet of curb-strne furnished and set. 

590 lineal feet of gutter-stone furnished and laid. 
2,240 square feet of flagging furnished and laid. 

336 square feet of new bridge-stones for crosswalks 
furnished and laid. 

NUMBER 6, ABOVE MENTIONED. 

34,000 cubic yar,:s of filling. 
4,500 cubic yards of excavation. 
8.O4o lineal feet of new curb-stone furnishes and set. 

36c lineal feet of old curb-stone reset. 
8,040 lineal feet of new gutter-stone furnished and laid. 

360 lineal feet of old gutter-stone relaid. 
29,700 square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 

300 square feet of old flagging relaid. 
70 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry, other than 

retaining walls. 
r,000 M. feet B. M. timber and plank in place. 
2,500 pounds of vitrified stoneware, either in pipes or 

other forms in place. 
NUMBER 7, ABOVE MENTIONED. 

150 lineal feet ofnew curb-stone furnished and set. 
700 lineal feet of old curb-stone moved and set. 
330 lineal feet ofnew gutter-stone furnishedand laid. 
520 lineal feet of old gutter-stone moved and laid. 

r,800 square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 
5,5ro square feet of old flagging lad. 

t6o square feet of new bridge-stones for crosswalk 
furnished and laid. 
NUMBER 8, ABOVE MENTIONED. 

t:,roo cubic yards of earth excavation. 
3,5oo cubic yards of filling. 
8,3cm cubic yards of rock excavation. 

5 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry exclusive of 
retaining-wall. 

1,000 pounds of vitrified stoneware sewer-pipe of any 
size, furnished and laid. 

.__.__ subject to the approval of the Comptroller of the City of 
In the matter of the application of the Department of New York, 

Public Work; for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative awarded will be required to 	attend 	at 	the office 	of 
to the opening of One Hundred and Forty-third street, the said Department, with the sureties offered by him or 
from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, in the City of them. and execute the contract within five days after 

New York. written notice that the same has been awarded to his or 
their bid or estimate, and that the sureties offered by 

TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH him or them have been approved by the Comptroller; PURSUANT 
cases made and provided, notice i; hereby given and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or they will 

that an application willbe made to the Supreme Court of be considered as having abandoned it, and as in default 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, to the Corporation, and thereupon the work will 	be 

to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court re-advertised and relet, and so on until the contract be 
House, in the City of New York, on Friday, the 8th day 
of December, r88z, at the opening of the Court on that 

accepted and executed. 
 N. B;-The prices must be written in the bid, and also 

day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 	can be heard stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered as 

thereon, for the a',pointment of Commissioners of Esti- informal which do not contain bids for all items called for 

mate and Assessment In the above entitled matter. 	The 
extent of the improvement hereby intended nature and 

in these proposals, or which contain bids for items not 
called for herein. 	Permission will not be given for the I 

is the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of '1 withdrawal of any 	bid 	or 	estimate. 	No 	bid will 

the Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any person 
who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or con- New York, 	to all the lands and premises, with the 

buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto belong- tract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon 
m~, requires }or the opening of One Hundred and Forty- 
third street, from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, in the I 

any obligation to the Corporation. 
Bidders are required to state in their estimates, under 

City of New York, being the following described lots, oath, their names and places of residence; the names of 

pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 	 I 
Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Boule- . 

all persons interested with them therein; and if no other 
person be so interested, they shall distinctly state the 

vard, distant four hundred fift7-nine feet eight inches fact; also, that such bid or estimate is made without any 
connection with any other person making a bid or esti- (359' 8") southerly from the southerly line of One Hun- , 

dred and Forty-fifth street ; thence easterly and parallel mate for the same purpose ; and that it is in all respects 
with said street six hundred and ninety feet two and fair and without collusion or fraud; 	and also that no 
one-half inches (69o' zfi") to the westerly line of Diag- member of the Common Council, head of a Department, 

onal avenue ; 	thence 	southwesterly 	and 	along 	said 
feet two inches (65' 2") ; thence west- avenue sixty-five 

Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirect)y 

er1y six hundred and sixty-four feet nine and one-quarter 
inches (664' 9'd") to the ea-terly line of the Boulevard ; 

interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 
it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 

thence northerly and along said line sixty feet 6o') to the The estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 

point or place of beginning. of the party making such estimate, that the several matters 

Also, beginning at a point in the westerly line of Tenth therein stated are in all re-pects true. 	Whetr more than 
is interested in the estimate, the verification one per.on avenue, distant four hlmdyed and fifty-nine feet eight 

be 	by 	the 	interested. must 	made 	all 	parties inches (459' 8") southerly from the southerly line of One  
Hundred 	Forty-fifth 	thence southerly and and 	 street ; Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
along the westerly line of Tenth avenue sixty feet 60') ; writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 
thence westerly and parallel with One Hundred and New York, with their respective places of business or 

Forty-fifth street twenty-eight feet nine and one-quarter residence, to the effect that If the contract be awarded to 
inches (z8' 9y") to the easterly line of Diagonal avenue ; the person making the bid or estimate, they will, on its 
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3.300 linear feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. ! DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 
 uoolinearfeet of old curb-stone reset. 	 (TIES AND CORRECTION. 

3„o0 linear feet of new gutter-stone furnished and  
laid. 	 DEPARTMENT OF P11 1AAL CHARITIES AND CORRECTIO.N', 

zoo linear feet of old gutter-stone laid• 	 No. 66 THIRD 
AND 

&2OR.  
r3 coo square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 
r, wu square feet of old flagging laid. TO CONTRACTORS. I 	 TO CONTRACTORS. 
z,950 square feet of bridge-stones for crosswalks fur- 

nished and laid. PROPOSALS FOR GGROCERIES AND DRY iNo. r y3.) 
PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING NUMBER 9, AROVE MENTIONED. GOODS. 

AT THE FOOT OF WEST FORTY-FOURTH 
qoo cubic yards of earth excavation. 

cubic 	of filling. 3,000 	yards BIDS OR F.SY1A1A"fFS FOR FURNISH- SEALED 
STREET NORTH RIVER.  

5,050 cubic yards of rock excavation. V ing L`STIMATES FOR DREDGING FOR THE SITE 
5 cubic yards of dry rubble masonry exclusive of GROCERIES. 

Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 25,coo 
li 	of a proposed new Pier at the foot of West Forty- 

retmning-wall 
1,000 pounds of vitri fied stoneware sewer-pipe of any- 30,000 pounds Hard Soap. 

fourth street, North river, and on both sides thereof, will 
be received by the Board of Commissioners at the head 

size furnished and laid. zo,000 • 	Rio Coffee. of the Department of Docks, at the office of said Deport- 
linear feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. I 24,000 	” 	Rice. 

Dairy 	Rutter, 	sample 	on 	exhibition ment, Nos. tt7 and 11 	Duane street, in the City of,  ew g 	 >' zoo linear feet of old curb-stone set. 200 
laid. 

q,000 
Thursday, November g, t83x. York. 	until 	so o'clock Ni. of 

,080 linear feet of new gutter-stone furnished and 
200 linear feet c f old gutter-stone laid. 	 I 3,ocIo gallons Molasses. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER rq, r882, 

I I,5eo square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 	I s, ecY poutn's Crushed Sugar. at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
500 square feet of old flagging laid. 	 I 1,200 pounds Chicory. opened by the head of said Department. 	The award of 

0.200 square feet of bridge-stone furnished and laid. x,5ou bushels Oats. 
barrels \Vheaten Grits, r6o Ibs. net  per barrel. the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi- 

As the above-mentioned quantities. though stated with 
5u 

boxes Starch. zo 
cable :titer the opening of the bids. 

as much accuracy as is possible in ody:mce, arc 2pprnzi- dozen Sea Foam. 20 
fur- An}' person making an estimate for the work, shall fur- 

mate only, bidders are required to subma their estimates zo barrels Prrme Pickles, 40 gal. barrels, z,000 each. 
n ish the same in a sealed envelope to said 	Board, 	at 
Said office, on or before the day and hour above named, up 'e the following express conditions, which shall 	apply 

become 	every e•tinrate received. 	 I to and 	part of 
DRS GOODS. which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 

t. Bidders must satisty themselves by personal exanrin- ! 
ID yards Red Flannel. of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 

atom, of the location of the proposed a ork. and by such —or any part thereof. will be received at the office of the its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
ruder means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of the [)ep.,rtmcnt of Public Charities and 	Correction, in 	the relates. 
foregoing statement, and shall not at any time after the city of New York, 	until y.;o o'clock s. St., of 	Friday, 'The bidder to whom the award is made shall give se- 
submission of an estitnate dispute or complain of such Not ember to, 1882. 	l'he person or persons makmc any curvy for the faithful performance of the contract, in the 
,statement nor assert that there was any misunderstanding bid 	or 	estimate 	shall 	furnish 	the 	same 	in 	a 	sealed manner prescribed an-I required by ordinance, in the sum 
in regard to the depth of the excavation to be made or the envelope, indor,ed " Bid or Estimate for Groceries and of Five Thousand Dollars. 
nature or amount of the work to he done. Dry Gcods," and with his or thou name or names. and I The 	Engineer's estimate of the quantity of matenal 

z. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work the date of presentation, to the head of said Department, necessary to 	be 	dredged, in order to 	secure at 	the 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Pill lie Parks, and at the said office, on or before the day and hour above premises mentioned the depth below mean low water 
in substantial accordance with the specitic.,tions for the named, at which time and place the bids or estimates named in the specifications, is 60,000 cubic yards. 
work and the plan therein referred to. 	Nu extra compzn- received will be publicly opened by the head of said -N. 	1;. — As the above 	mentioned 	quantity, 	though 

satin beyond the amount payable for the several, classes Department and read. stated with as much accuracy- as is possible, in rsdzoa nee, 

of work before enumerated, which shall be actually per- 1'he Department of Public Charittes seal Correction re- is 	approximate 	only, 	bidders are required to submit 
formed at the prices therefor to be spceitnesf by the lowest serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if their estimates upon 	the following express conditions, 
bidder, shall be due Cr payable for the entire work. deemed to Inc for the public interest, 	and 	to accept any which shall apply to and become part of every estimate 

The person making any bid or estimate must titrnish bid or estimate as a Whole, or for any one or more articles received : 
the same enclosed in a sealed envelope. directed to the included therein. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted I Etst. Bidders must satisfy themselves 	personal examin- 

huad of the said Department, at it: office, nn or before the from, or a contract awarded to. any person who is in arrears ation ofthe location ofthe proposed dredging, and by such 
S th day of November, i83z, at nine and a half o'clock to the Corporation upon debt or contract. or who is a other means as they may prefer. as to the accuracy of the 

.1I defaulter, as surety or othersvtse, upon any obligation to foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any time 
The envelope must be indorsed with the nameornames the Corporation. I after 	the 	submission of 	an 	estimate, 	dispute or 	corn- 

of the persons presenting the ame, the date of its pre- The award of the contract will be made..-is soon as plain of the 	above 	statement 	of quantity. nor 	assert 
Bntaoon, and a statement of the work to obIcb it relates. practicable after the opening of the bids. that there was 	an 	misunderstanding in regard to the 

nature or amount 4tYrhe work to be done, - I b 	estimates received will be public]}- opened by the Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 

he o of the said Department at the place and hour last at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by z,l. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
the said Department. tc the satisfaction of the 	I tepartment 	of Docks, and in 

' 	
v,' mentioned and read. 	 : 

 Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- substantial accordance with the specifications of the con- 

an,: 	of residence of each of the persona making the • place gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must I tract. 	No extra compensation, beyond the amount pay- 

san e ; the names of all persons interested with him or have 	satisfactory testimonials to 	that effect ; 	and 	the able for the work before mentioned, which shall be actually 

them therein ; and if no other person be so interested. it person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded performed, at the price 	therefor per cubic yard to he 

shall 	distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without will be required to give security for the performance of specified by the lowest bidder, shall be due or payable 

arc c, nnect:on with any other person making an estimate ! the contract by his or the 	bond, with two sufficient sure- for the entire work. 

for the same 	and is in ail respects fair and with- 	' purpose, ties. in the penal amount of fifty ,5o per cent. of the esti- The )cork to be done under the contract is to be cont- 

out c,iit!- On or fraud ; and that no member of the Corn- mated amount of the contract. menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
I 	 be fully 	 before neon Council, head of a Department, Chief of is Bureau, Each Sid or estimate shall contain and state the name and the entire work is to 	completed on or 

Deputy : ,ereof, or Clerk therein, c r other officer of the and place of residence of each of the persons making the I the tenth day of February-, t883, and the damages to be paid 

Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or same ; the names of all persons interested with bin, or them by the contractor tot each day that the cDntract maybe 
in the supplies or work to which it relates- or in any per- ; therein : and if no other person be so interested, it -hall unfulfilled after the time fixed for fulfillment has expired, 

tion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must he distinctly- state that 	fact ; 	that 	it 	is 	made 	without 	any Sundays 	and holidays 	not to 	be excepted, are, by a 

verified by the oath, in writing, of the party 	or parties I connection with any other person making an estimate fir clause to the contract, heed and liquidated at fifty dol- 

making 	the 	estimate. that 	the 	several 	matters stated ' the same purpose, and a in all respects fair and without Lars per day. 
therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common All the material excavated is to be removed by the 

is interested, it is requisite that the verification be person Council, head of a 	Department, Chief of 	a Bureau, contractor, and deposited, 	in all respects, according to 

made and subscribed by all the parties interested. Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the lain, and any material dredged, not so deposited, shall 
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied 	by the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or not be paid for. 

consent,in writing. of two householders or freeholders ofthe in the supplies Cr work to which it relates, or in any por. Bidders 	will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
City of New York, with their respective places of business tion of the profits thereof, 	The bid or esumate must be yard for doing such dredging, in conformity with the 

or 	residence, 	to 	the 	effect 	that 	it 	the 	contract 	be verified by the oath. in writing, of the party or parties iapproved form of contract and the specifications therein 
awarded to the person making the estimate, the} acill. on making the estimate, that the several matters stated there- set forth, by which price the bids will be tested. 	This 

its being so awarded, become hound as his sureties for its in are in all respects true. 	Where more than one person price is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in or 

faithful performance ; and that if he shall emit or refuse is interested, it is requisite that the 	verification be made incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any 
to execute the same, they will p.ty to the Corporation any and subscribed by all the parties interested. I claim that may arise through delay-, from any cause, in 

difference between the sum to which he would be entitled Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. Ithe performing of the work thereunder. 
on its completion. and that which the C.'r rporation may be sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders to the I 	Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 

bilged to pay to the per cn or persons to whom the con- City of New York, with their respective places of busi- I figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

tract may be awarded at any 	subsequent letting ; the ness or residence, to the effect, that it the contract be The person or persons to whom the contract may he 
I 	 be 	 this 	 the awarded will 	required to attend at 	office with • .;m tint in each case to be calculated upon, the estimated awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 

. ntaunt of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The its being so awarded. become bound as his sureties for it, sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 

e~- nnent above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to within five days from the date of the service ofa notice to 

oath 	r affirmation, in writing, of each of the p'.rsonssign- execute the s-tme, they shall pay to the Corporation any that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 	he 

me the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the difference between the sum to which he would be entitled or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 

L nr of -New York, and is worth the amount of the security on its completion, and that which the l.c rporation may be in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be re- 

esquired for the 	completion of the contract, ever and obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract advertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and 
ab'-ee all his debts of ecrry nature, and over and above may be awarded at any subsequent letting : the amount in executed. 
his liabilities, as bail, surety-• or otherwise ; and that he each ca e to be calculated upon the estimated amount of Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
has offered himself as a surety- in good faith and with the the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent names and places of residence ; the names of all persons 
intention to execute the bond required by 	secti ii 07 Of a! eve mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City- of New affirmation, in writing. et each of the persons signing the interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 	also 

V~.:.rk, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or - same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City that the estimate is made without any connection with any 
person; for whom he consents to become surety. 	The of New York, and is worth the amount of the securit}- re- other person making an estimate for the same work, and 
ai.Jsolisacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap- auired for the completion of this contract over and above  that it is in all respects fair, and without collusion or fraud ; 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. all his debts of every nature, and over and above his I and also, that no member of the Common Council, Head 

Na bid or estimate will be considered unless accompa- liabilities, 	as bail, surety, or otherwise ; 	and that he has of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or 
vii_-! by either a certified check upon one of the national ' offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the inten- Clerk therein, 	or other officer 	of 	the 	Corporation, 	is 

banks of the City of New York• drawn to the ordered the tion to execute the bind required by section s' of chap ter directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies 
mptroller, or money, to tl~e amount of five per centum 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of hew York if or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 

f the amount of the security required for the faithful the contract shall he awarded to the person or persons for ' thereof; whic~t estimate must be venfied by the oath, in 

performance of the contract. 	Such check or money whom 	lie consento to become surety. 	The adequacy Writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing : and 	sufficiency of the security 	offered to be approved matters stated thereto are in all respects true. 	Where 

the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of by the Comptroller of the City of N ew York. I more than one jferson is interested, it is requisite that 

the Department who has charge of the Estimate Box, and ' 	$n 	bid or estimate will 	be 	considered 	unless 	ac the rerIfSerifion be made and subscribed by all the 

co estimate can be deposited in said box until such check companied by 	either a certified check upon one of the parties interested. 

or money has been examined by said officer or clerk, and national hanks of the City of New 	York, drawn to the i 	Each estimate shall be accompanied 	by the consent, 
found to be correct. 	All such dep.sits, except that of the order of the C, mptroller, or money to the amount of five : in 	writing, 	of 	two householders 	or 	freeholders of the 
successful bidder, will I e returned to the persons making per centum of the amount of the security required for the City of New York, cnith their respective places eJ bust- 
the same, within three days after the contract 's awarded. faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money 'i ness or residence, to the effect. that if the contract he 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the awarded to the person or persons making the estimate, 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of. he  they will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no or their sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if 
by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of estimate can be deposited in said b 'x until such check or I said person or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the 
Neu York as liquidated 	damages for such neglect or money has been examined by said officer or clerk and contract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of 
refusal : l ut if he shall execute the contract within the found to be 	correct. 	All such deposits, except 	that New 	York, 	any 	difference 	between 	the 	sum 	to 
time a`oresald, the amount of his deposit wil, be returned of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons which said person would be 	entitled 	on its completion. 
to him. , makint the same within three days after the contract is ( and 	that 	which said 	Corporation 	may 	be 	obliged 

N. B.—The Prices must be written in the estimate, and awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, to pay to the person to whom the contract may be awarded 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered within five days after notice that the contract has been at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each case to 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the be calculated upon 	the estimated amount of the work 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for , deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by to be done, by which the bids are tested. 	The 	con- 
items for which bidsare not he-ewith called for. 	Pennis- the City of New York as liquidated damages for such sent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
sion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or neglect or refusal : but, if he shall execute the contract affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from, or contract within the time aforesaid, theamount of his deposit will same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City of 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Corpora- be returned to him. New York, and isworth the amountof the security required 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as Should the person or persons to whom the contract may i for the completion of the contract, over and above all his 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within debts of every nature, and over and abaru his liabilities 

tion . five days after written notice that the same has been as bail, surety and otherwise; and that he has offered 

The amount in which security will be required for the i awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they himself as surety in good faith, and with the intention to 

of the several contracts is as follows : performance 
! accept but do not execute the contract and give the execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and 

For Number 	 00 I, above mentioned .............$20.000 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 

~ abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
sufficiency of the security offered will be subject to the 

New York, approval of the Comptroller of the City of 
2, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 	3•ODD 	oo contract will be readvertised and relet a' provided by law. after the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
3, •' 	 • . • • • • • • • • • • • 	x,500 	co The quality of t/:e articles, supplies, goods, wares, and contract. 

. 	q, 	,, 	............. 	6,o.: o on merchandise must coifm>n in every respect to the samples No estimate will be recei^ed or considered unless 
5. 	', 	• • • • • • • • • • ... 	800 	00 ofthe same resjtectively at the once of the said Debart- accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 

.. 
	6, 	" 	............. 	20,000 00 I meet. 	Bidders are cautioned to examine the s/cc/flea- National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 

7. 	 • • • • • • • • • • . • • 	600 °O tions jar particulars of the articles, etc., required, before order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
,. 	8, 	'` 	......... • • • • 	I r •000 00 making their estimates. per centum of the amount of security required for the 

9, 	,, 	. --•. • • - • • • • • 	5,500 	co Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to the bids will be tested. money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con- 

reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad- I 	Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in mining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 

vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the c.ty addition to inserting the same in figures, clerk of the Department who has charge of the estimate- 
so to do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory bids or pro- Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 

posals shall be received. 	But the contracts when awarded I troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from check or money has been examined by said officer or 

will in each case be awarded to the lowest bidder. I time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. deposits. clerk, and found to be correct. 	All such 

Blank forms for proposals and the forms of the several I 	Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spec' exeept that of the successful bidder, will be returned 

contracts which the successful bidders will be required to I fications 	will 	he 	allowed, 	unless under 	the 	written days to the persons making 	the same, within three 

execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and the instruction of the Commissioners of Public Charities and after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful bidder 

Plans can be seen and information relative to them can be i Correction, 
form 	 including specifications, The 	of the agreement, 

shall 	refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
has been awarded to him, to execute the that the contract had at the office of the Department, 36 Union Square. 

SMITH E. LANE, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 

forfeited 	 by the City 	New York, as to and retained 	 of 
E. SALEM 
H. 

WALES. 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, October z8, 1882. liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he 
CHARLES F. MecLEAiV, 
CHARLE 	ACLEAN, 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
WILLIAM M. JACOB HESS, amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Commissioners Department Public Parks, I 	 HENRY H. PORTER, Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 
E. P. BARKER, I 	 Commissioners of the Department of fications will be allowed, unless under the written in. 

Secretary, I 	 Public Charitiesand Correction, structio..s of the Engineer-in-Chief, 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DF.P:1I1T:%cE\ r OF DOCKS,  
117 AND Irg DUANE STREET,  

NEW YORK, October 31, 1882. 

No estimate will he accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporatiotc, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other. 
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estt. 
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the form 
of the agreement, including specifications, and showing 
the manner of payment for the work, can lie obtained 
upon application therefor at the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, October 3r. r88a. 
WILLIAM I.AIMIIEER, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,  

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 3r CH.\MSERS ST., 
NEW YORK, October z8, 1882. ) 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER to, r88z, AT ti 
 o'clock A. Si., the Department of Public Works will 

sell at public auction. by Van Tassel & Kearney, auc- 
tioneers, at the Corporation lard, foot of Gansevoort 
street, North river, the following articles, in lots, viz. 

Lot of boxes. 
Lot of barrels. 
Lot of signs. 
Lot of furniture. 
Lot of stands. 
Lot of trucks. 
Lot of wagons. 
Lot of bill-boards, 
Lot of lumber. 
Lot of brick. 
Lot of milk cans. 
Lot of iron and machinery-. 

TISRSIS OF GALE. 

Cash payments in bankable funds at the time and place 
of sale and the immediate removal of the articles 1-mr-
chased. 

HUBERT O. THOAIPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

NOTICE IS Hf;REBY GIVEN, T T' HA A MELT-
ing of the Cummissioners under the act, chap-

ter 550 of the Laws of t88o, entitled " An net relating to 
certain assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York," passed June 9, i88o, will be held at their 
office, No. 27 Chambers street, on Friday, November to. 
1882, at 2.30 o'clock  P. M. 

EDWARD COOPER, 
JOHN KELLY, 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE H. ANDRI•:1VS, 
DANIEL. LORI1, II:., 

Commis loners tinder the Act. 
I.astES 1. M.sRns, 

Clerk. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE•RECEIVED AT 
the office of the Board of Education, corner ii 

Grand and Elm streets, until TUESDAY, the zest day of 
November, x882, at z I. at, for supplying, for the use of 
the schools under the jurisdiction of said Board, books, 
stationary, and other articles required for one year, 
commencing on the 1st day of January. 1883. City and 
country publishers of books, and d.'alcrs in the various 
articles required are notified that preference will be 
given to the bids of principals, the Committee being 
desirous that commissions, if:uty, shall be deducted from 
the price of the articles bid for. A sample of each arti-
cle must accompany the bid. A list of articles required„ 
with the conditions upon which bids will be received, may 
be obtained on apphca•,ion to the Clerk of the Board. 
Each proposal must be addressed to the Committee on 
Supplies, and indorsed " Proposals for Supplies." I'he 
Committee reserve the right to reject any bid if deemed 
for the public interest. 

Dared NEw 1'ORE, November 6, 1882. 
FERDINAND 'FRAUD, 
WILLIAM BELDEN, 
HUBBARD G. STONE, 
FREDERICK W. DEVOE, 
W. J. WELCH, 

Committee on Supplies. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
the office of the Board of Education, corner of 

Grand and Elm streets, until TUESDAY, the 21st day of 
November, 188,,, at z P. Si., for pricing required by the 
said Board for the year 1883. ti-tntples of the vari,;us 
documents, etc., required to be printed, may be seen at 
the office of the Clerk of the Board, where blank forms of 
proposals may also be obtain',d Each prop sal must be 
addressed to the Committee oil Supplies, and indorsed 
" Proposals for Printing." Two sureties, satisfactory to 
said Committee, will be requ red for the faithful perform-
ance ofthe contract. The Cumrnhtce reserve the right 
to reject any bid if deemed f r the public interest. 

Dated NEW YORK, November 6, ,882. 
FERDINAND TRAUD, 
WILLIAM BELDEN, 
HUBBARD G. STONE, 
FREDERICK W. DEVOE, 
W. J. WELCH, 

Committee on Supplies. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the School Trustees of the Nine eenth Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand 
and Elm streets, until Monday. the i3th day of Novem-
her, 1882, and until 4 o'clock P. M., on said day, for the 
removal of earth and rock, and for grading the school 
site on the southeast corner of Lexington avenue and 
East Sixty-eighth street. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals, and all necessary information may be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. t46 Grand, corner of Elm street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro. 
posing to become sureties, must each write his name and 
place of residence on said proposal 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibiity doubtful. 

ABRAHAM DOWDNEY, 
RICHARD KELLY, 
CHARLES L. HOLT, 
EUGENE H. POMEROY, 
JOSEPH KOCH, 

Board of School Trustees, Nineteenth Ward. 
Dated NEW YORK, October 3o, r88v. 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
'Trustees of the College of the City of New York 

will be held at the Hall of the Board of Education. No. 
146 Grand street, on Tuesday, November 14, 1882, at 4 
o'clock P. M. 

LAWRENCE D. KIERNAN, 
Secretary. 
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